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1.0 INTRODUCTION: WELL TESTING AND TEST-WELL SITE SELECTION

HRS Water Consultants, Inc., has completed Tasks 1 and 2 of
the Yoseraite National Park well evaluation work. Task 1 consist-
ed of aquifer tests and assessment of overall condition of three
wells: Hodgdon Meadows wells 1 and 2 and White Wolf well 1.

Task 2 consisted of selection of sites for one new well at White
Wolf and two new wells at Tuolumne Meadows. The on-site work on
these tasks was completed during the period September 19-26,
1993. Eric Harmon, P.E., performed the aquifer tests, well
evaluation, and hydrogeologic test-well site selection work.

During the field work, Mr. Harmon met with a number of
National Park Service personnel, including Messrs. Mark Johnston
and Steve Bainbridge of the Denver Service Center, and Messrs.
Bob Howard and Mark Butler of Yosemite National Park. During the
aquifer tests Mr. Harmon was aided by Mr. Jim Reynolds, who was
most helpful in expediting the testing. The Yosemite Research
Center and Mr. Mark Johnston loaned us aerial photographs of
Tuolumne Meadows and the White Wolf area, allowing us to perform
Task 2. Site maps were provided by Mr. Johnston and Mr. Bain-
bridge.

Part 1 of this report documents the well testing and evalua-
tions (Task 1) and well-site selection (Task 2), presents conclu-
sions regarding the wells tested, and discusses recommended sites
for drilling new test wells at White Wolf and Tuolumne Meadows.

1.1 WELL TESTING AND EVALUATION

The tests of the three wells, Hodgdon Nos. 1 and 2, and
White Wolf No. 1, were performed sequentially beginning with
Hodgdon No. 2, then White Wolf No. 1, and last Hodgdon No. 1.

All three tests were performed in the same manner. The order of
testing was chosen to maximize the pump off-time prior to test-
ing. The existing submersible pumps in each of the wells were
shut down a minimum of 12 hours prior to beginning the test
period to allow aquifer water levels to recover. Figures 1 and 2

depict the locations of the wells tested.

Upon startup of each test, both drawdown and production rate
were monitored, first, at frequent intervals (one minute) which
gradually increased to three-hour intervals by the end of the
36-hour pumping-test periods. After the pumps were switched off,
measurements of water level were made until the water level had
recovered sufficiently so that less than 10 percent of the total
test-period drawdown remained. During the testing, periodic
measurements of pH, water temperature, specific conductance, and
motor amperage were made. The first three were used to estimate
whether the source of ground water changed during the test dura-
tion, while amperage was used to monitor pump performance.

HRS Water Consultants, Inc.



All three wells are equipped for normal operation with
Rockwell totalizing flowmeters. These were used to measure
pumping rates during the testing. As a crosscheck on meter
accuracy, periodically during each test a stopwatch was used to
measure the length of time it took to fill a five-gallon bucket
with discharged water. All of the meters were accurate, though
occasionally the meter impellers would stick or hang up due to
small particulate matter in the pumped water. Water produced
during the pumping tests was pumped to waste via a fire hose
connected at the downstream end of the pipe/valve manifold serv-
ing each well.

Drawdown was measured with a dual-conductor electrical well
measuring probe ( "m-scope" ) , which consists of two conductor
wires embedded in a measuring tape on a reel. When the water
level is contacted in the well, a circuit is completed, actuating
a buzzer and light, thus indicating depth to water. Before each
test the m-scope tape was disinfected with a 300 mg/1 chlorine
solution. In addition, an acoustic well sounder provided by
Yosemite National Park personnel was used as a crosscheck on the
m-scope measurements. This instrument creates a popping sound at
the wellhead, which travels through the air in the well casing,
echoes from the water surface and returns to the sounder. Elec-
tronic circuitry in the instrument computes water level based on
the echo return time and the speed of sound in air. The m-scope
and echo sounder generally were in close agreement, though false
readings occasionally were suspected from both instruments due to
cascading water in the wells.

1.1.1 Hodgdon Meadows Well No. 1

The test of Hodgdon Meadows well no. 1 began at 9:00 a.m. on
September 24 and continued until 9:00 p.m. on September 25, at
which time the pump was switched off. During the 36-hour test
period, the pumping rate was kept as constant as possible to
facilitate data analysis. Based on a review of pumping records
and discussions with Jim Reynolds, a pumping rate of 20 to 25 gpm
(gallons per minute) was selected as the test rate. This was
achieved through adjustment of a globe valve in the piping mani-
fold at the well house. Average pumping rate over the 36-hour
test period was 23.1 gpm.

Pre-test static water level was 23.3 feet below ground
surface. By 90 minutes after test startup, the water level had
stabilized at a depth of approximately 112 feet below ground
surface. Variations in the pumping water level were noted after
the 300-minute point of the pumping test (see Figure 3). This
is interpreted to have been due largely to variations in pumping
rate, though there may also have been some effect of dewatering



fractures which contributed to the variation. During the test,
line pressure averaged about 200 psig, with some variation.

After the pump was switched off following the 36-hour pump-
ing period, water level in Hodgdon No. 1 recovered to 25 feet
below ground surface within 60 minutes, which is within 1.7 feet
of the pre-test static level (see Figure 4).

The test results indicate that Hodgdon Well No. 1 is, in our
opinion, capable of sustained pumping at a rate of up to 25 gpm
for periods of several weeks duration. This is based on the
measured 36-hour specific capacity of the well, approximately
0.27 gallons per minute per foot of drawdown, and the driller's
log of the rock types encountered. We would expect the pumping
water level, at 25 gpm, to be about 115 feet, under the condi-
tions we observed. In wells completed in fractured-rock aquif-
ers, as the Hodgdon Meadows and White Wolf wells are, the specif-
ic capacity tends to drop as the well is pumped at higher rates.
This means that at higher pumping rates, water levels may decline
more quickly.

The driller's log of the rocks encountered indicates a
fracture zone at 90 to 115 feet, and at 170 to 173 feet (see
Appendix A). During the pumping test, cascading water (water
free-falling down the wellbore from a point above the pumping
water level) began at about 71 feet. It is our interpretation
that most of the production comes from the fracture zone in the
90-115 interval, with small contributions from 71 feet. Produc-
tion from the 170-173 interval probably is small. For this
reason, it is our opinion that the pumping rate may be sustain-
able for relatively long periods at 25 gpm, but water levels
likely would decline quickly at 30 gpm or higher rates.

Overall, from the wellhead appearance and pumping conditions
we observed, Hodgdon Meadows Well No. 1 appears to be in good
condition. Well records show that the wellbore annulus is grout-
ed with cement grout from 50 feet to ground surface, which is in
compliance with current California well standards. The well
reportedly is an open, uncased borehole from 50 feet to the total
depth of 205 feet. According to Mr. Jim Reynolds, the pump
intake is at a depth of 165 feet.

Though no particulate matter, rock grains, etc., were noted
in the discharged water, current standard well design would call
for lining the borehole with slotted PVC casing or well screen to
guard against the possibility of a loose rock fragment dislodging
and wedging the pump or drop pipe in the borehole. The well has
been in service on a continuous basis since April, 1982, without
problems of this nature, so installation of a PVC borehole liner
would be a precautionary measure rather than a necessity.

HRS Water Consultants, Inc.



The controls, wiring, and pipe/valve manifold appear to be
in good condition, are monitored and managed adequately, and
provide for submersible motor protection against electrical
surges and overvoltage. It would be advisable to add a short
section (about one foot length) of electrical conduit at the
wellhead, to avoid having the three-wire pump cable exposed to
the sunlight. This could be added with minimal expense, and would
help preserve the insulating qualities of the neoprene insulation
against breakdown due to exposure to sunlight.

Voltage and amperage measurements made during the pumping
test at Hodgdon Well No. 1 show that the Grundfos 5 hp pump and
Franklin motor combination were pumping at an overall efficiency
of about 52 percent during the pumping test, which indicates that
the pump/motor combination are in fairly good condition. Period-
ic (perhaps quarterly or semiannual) checks of overall pumping
system efficiency should be made to monitor the pump performance.

Measurements of specific conductance and temperature taken
during the test show that the total dissolved solids concentra-
tion of the Hodgdon well no. 1 water is less than 100 mg/1, which
is indicative of a moderately chemically-active water which may
be somewhat corrosive. The Ryznar Index is a method by which pH,
TDS, bicarbonate, and calcium-ion concentrations are compared, to
arrive at a general indication of whether a water is chemically
corrosive, neutral, or encrusting. We recommend that pipes,
fittings, and downhole pumping-system components be checked on a

regular basis, perhaps semiannually, for corrosion.

1.1.2 Hodgdon Meadows Well No. 2

Hodgdon Meadows well no. 2 was tested during the period 9:00
a.m., September 21, through 9:00 p.m., September 22. The pumping
rate throughout the 36-hour test remained relatively constant at
approximately 14 gpm. Prior to test startup, Hodgdon well no. 2

had not been pumped for at least six weeks, according to Mr. Jim
Reynolds. Pre-test static water level was approximately 23.5
feet below ground surface.

During the 36-hour pumping period, water levels were meas-
ured in well 2 and also in well 1, 200 feet east. There was no
drawdown in well 1 due to pumping well 2, a phenomenon which
would be highly unusual in a granular aquifer (e.g. sand or
gravel) but which is relatively common in fractured crystalline
rock. It is evident that there is little or no interconnection
between the fractures which transmit water to each of the two
Hodgdon wells.

Figure 5 is a log-linear graph of time versus drawdown in
Hodgdon well no. 2 over the course of the 36-hour test. The
drawdown curve represented by the water-level measurements can be



seen to decline rapidly for the first 25 minutes, then begin to
level out at a pumping water level depth of about 310 feet. At
about 210 minutes into the test, the water level again declined
abruptly to about 340 feet; rose slowly to about 330 feet, de-
clined again between approximately 1100 and 1500 minutes; and
stabilized with a possible rise again to about 355 to 360 feet
from 1500 minutes to the end of the test at 2160 minutes.
Throughout the test, a considerable volume of cascading water
entered the wellbore at a depth of about 107 feet, which is the
depth to which the annular seal around the conductor casing in
the well reportedly was grouted (Appendix A)

.

The "stairstep" shape of the time-drawdown curve probably
was caused by dewatering of fractures. For example, the well
appeared to produce water under fairly stable water-level condi-
tions from 25 to 210 minutes, indicating that a fracture at about
the 315-foot depth level was yielding significant water to the
well. After 210 minutes, however, the fracture likely became
dewatered; that is, all of the immediately-drainable water in
storage in the fracture had already entered the wellbore.

Following fracture dewatering, the water level in the well
declined relatively rapidly until a new temporary eguilibrium was
established by another fracture yielding water at about the 330-
foot level, and so on. We do not believe that the stairstep
changes in water level were due to variations in pumping rate,
because this was kept quite constant throughout the test period
by adjustment of a globe valve. The slow rise in water levels
measured at about 400-1000 minutes and 1500-2150 minutes may have
been due to delayed release of ground water from fractures above
the pumping water level which were filled with porous rock mate-
rial. Occasional mineral grains and turbidity were seen in the
discharged water during the times when the water level was rising
slightly.

Following cessation of pumping after the 36-hour pumping
period, we measured water-level recovery in Hodgdon well no. 2.

Water levels recovered to about 105 feet below ground surface
within 15 minutes after pumping ended; stayed at about the 105-
foot level until about 25 minutes after pump shutdown; then
recovered to approximately 25 feet after one hour (Figure 6). We
interpret this to be indicative of a water-bearing fracture
intersected by the well at 105 feet, which had been partially
dewatered in the pumping test, and which was taking a period of
minutes to fill again with water after pumping ceased. Also,
during the pumping test, cascading water could be heard in the
well once the water level had declined to 105 feet and below.
Upon recovery, cascading could be heard until the water level had
recovered to the 107-foot level.

HRS Water Consultants, Inc.



Based on the pumping test results, we recommend that the
long-term pumping rate of Hodgdon well no. 2 be maintained at 10
gpm or less. At larger pumping rates progressive fracture de-
watering likely will cause accelerating drawdowns and consequent
deepening of pumping water levels. This can be seen on the
time-drawdown plot (Figure 5) as the stair-step shape of the
curve.

The overall physical condition of Hodgdon well no. 2 ap-
pears, from its pumping characteristics and surface condition, to
be good; we see no problems with the well being able to produce
water for many years to come. Except for occasional sand grains
and slight turbidity caused by fracture dewatering (a condition
not expected in normal, day-to-day pumping), no discoloration of
the pumped water was noted. The driller's well-completion report
(Appendix A) indicates that the well was drilled to a total depth
of 400 feet, and encountered its only reported flow (10 gpm,
according to Yosemite Falls Well Drilling) at 122-125 feet depth.
The borehole/casing annulus in the well reportedly was sealed
with cement in the interval 0-107 feet.

The well is equipped with a 3hp Grundfos submersible
pump/motor combination (Model 16S30-24) which reportedly was set
at a pump-intake depth of about 200 feet. This apparently is
erroneous, however, because we measured pumping water levels down
to approximately 360 feet. Measurements of power consumption
during the testing indicate that the Hodgdon well no. 2 pump was
operating at about 64 percent overall pumping system efficiency,
which is excellent.

Measurements of specific conductance and temperature taken
during the pumping test indicate a total dissolved solids consent
of less than 100 mg/1 in the Hodgdon well no. 2 water, which is
indicative of a chemically-active water which may be corrosive.
This is corroborated by a water-quality report provided us by Mr.
Jim Reynolds, from a sample taken in November, 1991 (Appendix A).
The Ryznar Index calculated from this data shows that the ground
water is highly undersaturated with respect to Calcium, so that
the water appears to be quite corrosive. As with Hodgdon well
no. 1, the no. 2 pumping-system equipment should be checked
periodically, perhaps semiannually, for corrosion wear.

From on-site discussions with NPS personnel, a high (but not
quantified) radioactivity reading was reported in Hodgdon Well
No. 2. This appears to be an anomalous reading, because the
system water-quality reports (see Appendix for 1992 report) show
that natural background radioactivity is less than half the
allowable level of 15 picocuries per liter. Radioactivity is a
natural result of decay of uranium which is commonly present in
trace amounts in the type of rock present in Yosemite. It is
likely that the anomalous high reading either was a laboratory



error, or was caused by the well not having been pumped suffi-
ciently prior to sampling. This does not appear to be a problem,
but to be safe, we recommend that radioactivity in the water
system be checked annually after having pumped the wells for at
least one day prior to sampling.

1.1.3 White Wolf Well No. 1

A planned 36-hour test of White Wolf well no. 1 began at
8:50 a.m. on September 23, 1993. However, after 20 minutes of
pumping at a rate of 23 gpm, it became evident that the well
would not sustain open-discharge pumping for more than a few
hours. The pump was switched off, and the water level in the
well was allowed to recover for about 1.5 hours. With the pump-
ing rate reduced by means of a globe valve located in the pump
house approximately 300 feet northwest of the well, the test was
restarted at 10:28 a.m. on September 23.

Though the test was planned for a 36-hour duration, the
motor-generator set being used to power the pump motor ran out of
fuel approximately 12 hours into the test period. Because pump-
ing water levels yield the most data in the earliest part of a
test, and progressively less data in the later portion of a test,
it was decided not to rerun the test. Due to the time-
logarithmic nature of water-level changes in pumping wells, the
12-hour test period before the generator guit yielded about 85
percent of the data which would have been collected from a 36-
hour test. It is our opinion that the test performed, though
not as long as planned, was sufficient to allow data analysis to
establish the sustainable yield of the well.

Pre-test static water level in White Wolf well no. 1 was 2.8
feet below ground surface. At an average pumping rate of 7 to 8

gpm, which, according to Mr. Jim Reynolds, is about the rate at
which the well pumps into the White Wolf water system, the water
level in the well stabilized at 95 feet below ground surface
(Figure 7). Approximately 330 minutes after test startup, the
water level dropped abruptly from 95 to 104 feet. In a response
to pumping similar to Hodgdon well no. 2, the water level then
rose gradually to a new stable pumping water level of about 100
feet below ground surface. This is interpreted to have been due
to dewatering of a water-bearing fracture at the 95-foot level,
with subseguent delayed release of water from fine-grained frac-
ture-infilling material.

Following shutdown of the pump when the motor-generator set
ran out of fuel, water level in White Wolf well no. 1 recovered
to within 10.0 feet of ground surface after two hours (Figure 8).
From analysis of the pumping-test data, the specific capacity of
the upper 100 feet of the well is approximately 0.08 gallons per
minute of production per foot of water-level drawdown. This

HRS Water Consultants, Inc.



specific capacity is not expected to be sustained at greater
drawdowns, due to fewer water-bearing fractures with greater
depth in the well. It is our opinion that White Wolf well no. 1

can be pumped at a rate of about 10 gpm continuously for periods
of several weeks, with an expected pumping water level in the
range of 150 to 175 feet. Larger pumping rates are not recom-
mended, because the well does not appear to be capable of sus-
tained pumping at greater than about 10 gpm.

According to the driller's completion record for White Wolf
well no. 1, contained in a report entitled "Test Well Drilling in
Yosemite National Park, California" by Mitten, H.T., USGS Water
Resources Division, 1968 (Appendix A), the well is cased to a
depth of only 15 feet, and grouted to only 10 feet below ground
surface, which does not meet current California well-completion
standards (which reguires a 50-foot minimum grout depth). We
observed cement grout around the outside of the casing by probing
with a steel rod. During the test, we noted considerable water
cascading into the wellbore from 15 feet to 20 feet, and again at
about 95 feet. Also, below 15 feet the well is an open borehole.
Though the well apparently has been in use for about 25 years
without significant problems, current standard water-well design
would call for a perforated liner, of PVC or other inert materi-
al, to be placed in the borehole as a preventive measure against
loose rock material falling in and wedging the pump or drop pipe
in place. Because White Wolf Well No. 1 was completed in 1968,
before current standards were enacted (in 1981), it is our under-
standing that this well can be used as presently constructed so
long as testing shows no microbial contamination.

The pump installed in White Wolf well no. 1 is a 1.5 hp
Grundfos submersible, according to Mr. Jim Reynolds. Electric
power measurements made during the pumping test show that the
overall pumping-system efficiency is approximately 53 percent
under system-pressure operating conditions. This is acceptable
for pumping systems of this type. We recommend semiannual checks
of pumping-system efficiency to give warning of future pump wear
or other system problems.

During the test, no turbidity or discoloration of the pumped
water was noted, though during the first attempt at open-
discharge pumping, at 23 gpm, mineral grains were present in the
discharged water. At the test rate of 7 to 8 gpm, no mineral
grains were noted. From surface observations and the pumping
test results, the overall condition of the well and pumping
system appears to be good. As noted above, however, the well
does not comply with current California well-grouting standards
for public water supply wells. Though the existing pitless unit
and well cap appear to be sufficient to protect the well against
surface inflow of water, the casing height of about three feet
above ground is more than necessary (by 1.5 feet) to meet State



standards. If desired, visual intrusiveness of this well could
be reduced slightly simply by cutting off the casing 1.5 feet
above ground and reinstalling the existing well cap.

During the test period, regular measurements of specific
conductance indicate a total dissolved solids concentration of
less than 100 mg/1 in the pumped water. Water quality data from
a sample taken in August, 1968, provided by NPS personnel (Appen-
dix A), show that the TDS concentration was only 46 mg/1 at the
time the well was new. As with both Hodgdon Meadows wells, this
indicates a potentially corrosive condition due to chemically
active water. Ryznar Index calculations made from the 1968
water-quality report indicate that the water is highly undersatu-
rated with respect to Calcium. This means that the water is
corrosive, and care should be taken on a regular basis to check
pipes, fittings, valves, and other system components to guard
against corrosion-induced failure.

Though undesirably high levels of dissolved iron would be
suspected in the wet-meadow location of White Wolf well no. 1,

excessive iron levels have not been reported. It is often the
case that near-surface soils in meadow/wetland areas are oxygen-
poor and chemically-reducing conditions prevail. Under such
anaerobic conditions, we have commonly seen undesirably high
reduced (ferrous) iron and manganese concentrations in nearby
wells

.

It is our hypothesis that the reduced iron and manganese are
mobilized into nearby pumping wells due to drawdown-induced
downward water movement from the near-surface meadow soils. Once
the iron-enriched pumped water comes into contact with oxygen in
a water-supply system, the iron oxidizes to the relatively insol-
uble ferric (Iron III) form, where it can cause orange or brown
fixture staining and encrustation. Fortunately, and for reasons
of which we are unsure, the dissolved iron concentration in White
Wolf well no. 1 never has been high enough to be a problem.

Paradoxically, White Wolf well no. 2, located on a granodi-
orite outcrop in a campground loop adjacent to the Middle Fork of
the Tuolumne River about 1/3 mile north of well no. 1, does show
an undesirably high iron concentration. Though we did not test
White Wolf well no. 2 as part of the current work effort, we did
notice that there is considerable rusty discoloration in the bed
of the Middle Tuolumne adjacent to well no. 2. It may be the
case that well no. 2 captures dissolved iron from the surface
stream, which appears to have mobilized and concentrated dis-
solved iron from further upstream. A full analysis of the well
no. 2 iron problem is, however, beyond the scope of the present
investigation

.

HRS Water Consultants, Inc.



1.2 SITE SELECTION FOR TEST WELL DRILLING

As part of the present efforts in securing supplemental
ground water for the White Wolf water system, and to move toward
replacement of the Tuolumne Meadows surface-intake on the Dana
Fork of the Tuolumne River, HRS Water Consultants, Inc., has
selected sites for test wells at each of these two areas. Site
selection was a four-part process, including 1) review of area
geologic maps, reports, and existing well records; 2) fracture
mapping on aerial photographs of the areas; 3) onsite geologic
mapping; and 4) meeting with personnel of the National Park
Service (from the Western Team Design Branch and Yosemite Nation-
al Park) to ascertain, and avoid, culturally and environmentally
sensitive areas.

Geologic maps reviewed included U.S. Geological Survey maps
at scales of 1:62,500 (Hetch Hetchy Reservoir quad, covering the
White Wolf area; and the Tuolumne Meadows quad) and 1:125,000
(covering the entire Yosemite area). Aerial photos of both White
Wolf and Tuolumne Meadows were provided by NPS, including stereo-
pair coverage of White Wolf in normal Ektachrome prints at a
scale of 1:12,000 and Ektachrome Infrared stereopair prints of
Tuolumne Meadows at a scale of 1:20,000.

The procedure used was to construct clear acetate overlays
of key aerial photos for both White Wolf and Tuolumne Meadows.
On the overlays we depicted major streams and tributaries, sur-
face bedrock outcrops, springs and seep areas, and interpreted
fracture patterns based on persistent patterns of linear features
seen on the aerial photos, as corroborated by the published
geologic maps. Later, after meeting with NPS personnel, wilder-
ness area boundaries, mapped archaeological sites, and water
systems were added to the overlays.

On September 22, 1993, we met with personnel from Yosemite
National Park and the Western Team Design Branch in Tuolumne
Meadows and White Wolf. The purpose of the meeting was to dis-
cuss the Park's preferences and constraints for test well sites
with regard to visual impact, the existing water system, archaeo-
logical sites, wilderness areas, minimization of pumping lift for
possible solar power, proximity to potential contamination
sources, drilling-equipment access, and wetland/meadow protec-
tion. These sensitive areas and site constraints also were
placed on the working aerial-photo overlays for consideration
along with the hydrogeology.

Following the Hodgdon and White Wolf pumping tests in Sep-
tember, 1993, HRS personnel visited the White Wolf and Tuolumne
Meadows areas to observe hydrogeologic conditions including rock
type, fracture characteristics of the bedrock (where evident) and
areas of ground water discharge. From the set of geologic and
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cultural information developed in this manner, we then selected
preliminary well sites for consideration by Arber Associates and
NPS personnel in Yosemite and the Western Team Design Branch.
The preliminary well sites then were presented to NPS and Arber
in a memorandum with draft site maps on September 27, 1993. Four
sites in Tuolumne Meadows and two in the White Wolf area were
presented for consideration (see Figures 2 and 9).

At the request of National Park Service personnel, an onsite
meeting was held in Tuolumne Meadows and White Wolf on October
14, 1993, to discuss the well sites and make final site selec-
tions. Present at the meeting were personnel of Yosemite and the
Western Design Branch, HRS, and Yosemite Falls Well Drilling of
Mariposa, California, the firm which had been selected to perform
the test well drilling. The test drilling documentation is in
Section 2 of this report.

1.2.1 White Wolf Recommended Well Sites

After consideration of the preferences and constraints
discussed at the onsite meetings, two sites in the White Wolf
campground area were approved by NPS for test drilling. Site 1,

which hydrogeologically was the more preferable of the two, was
located approximately 2500 feet north of the intersection of the
Tioga Pass road (Highway 120) and the White Wolf access road,
immediately east of the White Wolf access road adjacent to the
southernmost of several meadows (Figure 2). The second site was
located in the vicinity of the White Wolf road crossing of the
Middle Tuolumne River, approximately 1300 feet north of the White
Wolf lodge building.

Based on our aerial-photo analysis and field reconnaissance,
the best site solely with regard to hydrogeology , in our judg-
ment, is located approximately 600 feet due west of the White
Wolf lodge building, at a meadow area which has significant
warm-water seepage and springflow. This area coincided with a
northeast-trending linear feature on the aerial photographs,
which was interpreted to be a zone of bedrock fracture. However,
this site not only is located within the wilderness area, to
drill at the site would require a drilling rig mounted on an
all-terrain vehicle.

The meadow adjacent to White Wolf test-well site 1 appears
to be coincident with a north-south linear feature interpreted to
be associated with bedrock fracturing. Also, this meadow is a
ground water discharge area, as evidenced by the presence of
minor springflow and seepage. A bedrock outcrop immediately
south of the meadow shows relatively well-developed near-vertical
fracture planes oriented approximately north-south. Though the
best location for maximizing ground water production at this site
would be in the central to southern portion of the meadow, this
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would not only disturb the wetland, but also is too wet and boggy
to allow access to heavy drilling equipment. For rig-access and
meadow- impact considerations, the agreed-upon test well site was
moved approximately 200 feet west to a point adjacent to the
White Wolf road.

White Wolf site no. 2, as discussed above, was located to
try to take advantage of the inaccessible northeast-trending
fracture, at a point near the Middle Tuolumne River. However,
drilling-rig access is poor due to lack of a suitably flat, level
area, and also due to the presence of large glacial boulders
which would serve to make drilling very difficult.

During the test-well drilling efforts of October, 1993,
White Wolf site no. 1 was drilled. The results are discussed in
a Section 2 of this report.

1.2.2 Tuolumne Meadows Recommended Well Sites

Within the Tuolumne Meadows area the best hydrogeologic
conditions for maximizing production from a pumping well appear,
based on aerial-photo analysis and onsite reconnaissance, to be
located at the intersection of several prominent near-vertical
fractures located approximately one mile west-northwest of Soda
Springs, about one-quarter mile north of the meadow itself. This
site is inappropriate for test drilling, however, because it is
located within the wilderness area. Also, it would be necessary
to use drilling equipment mounted on all-terrain vehicles to gain
access to this site.

The majority of Tuolumne Meadows, particularly the north-
western portion of the area where evidence of bedrock fracture is
strongest, either is wilderness or is in the open meadow where
visual impact or the possibility of wetlands degradation pre-
cludes approval to drill. Acceptable drilling sites therefore do
not reflect the best sites for producing ground-water.

Upon consideration of hydrogeologic and cultural factors,
four preliminary test-drilling sites in Tuolumne Meadows were
selected for review by NPS. In order of decreasing priority,
these sites were located as follows. Site 1 was located adjacent
to Campground Loop A, approximately 200 feet south of the Tioga
Pass Road, in the first clearing east of the Loop A road, about
150 feet northeast of the campground kiosk, and about 50 feet
away from the Tuolumne River. Site 2 was located approximately
150 feet east of the Unicorn Creek bridge and 50 feet north of
the Tioga Pass Road. Site 3 was located about 100 feet north of
the Soda Springs road in a clearing approximately 700 feet north-
west of the intersection of that road with the Tioga Pass road.
Site 4 was located immediately off the north shoulder of the
Tioga Pass Road approximately 100 feet west of an unnamed tribu-
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tary creek of the Dana Fork, which is about 2600 feet northeast
of the water-storage tank uphill from the Tuolumne Lodge building
( see figure 9 )

.

To reduce visual intrusion, NPS personnel preferred that
sites 1, 2, and 3 be moved. Site 1 was relocated approximately
150 feet west, to the west side of campground loop road A. Site
2 was relocated approximately 300 feet south and 50 feet east, to
a point near the west end of campground loop road D. Site 3 was
relocated approximately 150 feet southeast.

During October, 1993, Tuolumne Meadows test well sites 1 and
2 were drilled, without success in obtaining usable amounts of
ground water. The test-well drilling is discussed in Section 2

of this report.

1.2.3 Alternative Site-Selection Methods

The following discussion addresses possible methods by which
followup exploration could be performed if Arber and NPS elect to
pursue further efforts in obtaining ground water at Tuolumne
Meadows. Though further test drilling continues to be an option,
it may be cost-effective to consider other less costly explora-
tion options such as surface geophysical methods, prior to a
second phase of test drilling.

In order to locate subsurface water-bearing fractures in the
granitic rocks of the Tuolumne Meadows area by nondestructive
geophysical methods, it is necessary to remotely measure any of
several physical characteristics which are different from unfrac-
tured rock to fractured rock. These characteristics may include
acoustic-wave velocity, magnetic-field intensity, and electrical
resistivity. There are surface geophysical methods by which areal
contrasts in each of these characteristics can be measured.

Seismic refraction could be used to target the reduction in
acoustic (sound wave) velocity in the subsurface associated with
a zone of bedrock fracture. Such a survey employs either a
sledge hammer or, for surveys deeper than about 100 feet, blast-
ing caps or explosives, to induce a sound wave to travel through
the subsurface. A portion of the wave energy is refracted back
upward, where it is received by an array of geophones (seismic
detectors) and amplified in a seismograph instrument. Interpre-
tation of the recorded waveform results in a record of the
sound-wave velocity of the subsurface bedrock. Zones of weath-
ered and fractured bedrock tend to exhibit lower seismic veloci-
ties than hard, unfractured rock. A seismic-refraction survey
typically consists of a two- or three-person crew using a field-
portable instrument and cable arrays. For the Tuolumne Meadows
area, it would be necessary to survey a series of profiles in
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order to build up data continuity to be able to identify areal
patterns of subsurface velocity changes

.

A magnetometer survey would be able to detect anomalies
(local changes or variations) in the earth's magnetic field due
to subsurface disruption in the mineral grains and rock continui-
ty caused by bedrock fracturing. By walking a series of parallel
profile lines while taking readings with a handheld magnetometer,
it is possible to generate a contour map of the magnetic field of
the area under study. The results generally are interpreted
qualitatively, in terms of visual identification of disruptions
in the magnetic-field contours. There is no particular limita-
tion on depth of investigation; the broader the anomaly pattern,
generally the deeper the source of the magnetic anomaly.

The electrical resistivity method measures changes in how
easily subsurface rocks conduct a current of electricity. In
general, fractured bedrock is less resistive (or, conversely,
more conductive) to electricity than is unfractured, fresh rock.
This is because the fracture openings tend to be fluid-filled.
Ground water tends to be more conductive of electricity than the
surrounding unfractured granitic rocks. There are several types
of instruments which can be used for resistivity and conductivity
surveys

.

For the Tuolumne Meadows area, the most suitable method may
be the use of a two-loop conductivity instrument. Two persons
stand about ten meters apart; each person holds a portable coil
of wire connected to appropriate electronics. One coil is excit-
ed with an alternating current, which induces an electromagnetic
field around the coil. The field in turn induces an electric
field in the subsurface rocks. The receiver coil, held by the
other person, picks up the induced electric field and displays
the field strength in terms of the resistivity or conductivity of
the subsurface rocks between the two coils. As with the other
methods, the best strategy in Tuolumne Meadows would be to walk a
series of parallel traverse lines, taking continuous readings.
From the data, a contour map of the subsurface resistivity or
conductivity would be generated. Fractures in the subsurface
would show up as high-conductivity (low resistivity) disruptions
in the contour pattern. Depth of investigation varies with
distance between coils, freguency of the induced field, and
resistivity of the subsurface rocks.

Of these three geophysical methods, the seismic method would
be the most time-consuming and expensive but would yield the more
quantifiable set of information. A drawback is that it requires
laying out cables, digging holes, and using explosive charges.
It would require a week to ten days, approximately, for a two or
three-person crew to survey Tuolumne Meadows. The magnetometer
survey would be relatively inexpensive, in that it can be done
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relatively quickly (perhaps two to three days) by one person.
Using the two-loop conductivity method, a two-person crew could
traverse the majority of Tuolumne Meadows in three or four days
time.

Overall, we feel that the two-loop conductivity survey would
be the most cost-effective in terms of the best information for
the least expenditure.

1.3 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: WELL TESTING AND TEST-WELL
SITE SELECTION

On the basis of the pumping tests performed, the three
existing wells should be able to be pumped for extended periods
at rates not to exceed the following:

Maximum Recommended
Well Pumping Rate

Hodgdon well no. 1 25 gpm
Hodgdon well no. 2 10 gpm
White Wolf well no. 1 10 gpm

All three of the pumping systems for each of these wells
appear from our testing to be in relatively good condition, and
have acceptable pumping-system efficiencies. All three wells
show signs of near-surface water, by the prevalence of cascading
water during the tests. Only White Wolf well no. 1 does not
comply with current California well standards with respect to
grouting depth. The surface casing is in place to 15 feet, and
appears to be grouted only from ground surface to 10 feet below
ground surface. Current California well standards call for a

minimum 50-foot grout depth in public water supply wells.
Provided that no microbial contamination is found in White Wolf
Well No. 1 in the future, it is our understanding that the well
does not need to be repaired, because it predates the current
grouting standard.

Sites for four test wells in Tuolumne Meadows and two at
White Wolf were selected on the basis of aerial-photo analysis,
geologic mapping, and review of published reports and maps. Of
these sites, two at Tuolumne and one at White Wolf were drilled.
Unfortunately, none of the three produced enough water to be
usable for the Park. We recommend that subsequent efforts in
developing ground water as a source of supply should focus on one
or more of several criteria:
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1. Deep wells must be located with precision to intersect
existing water-bearing near-vertical bedrock fractures. Such
fracturing is evident from aerial photos; however, our efforts in
test drilling show that sites near, but not precisely on,
fractures do not yield usable quantities of water. The
granodioritic rock is very hard, and secondary fractures do not
appear to propagate away from primary fracturing to any degree.

2. It is recommended that surface geophysical survey methods
such as two-loop conductivity, and/or a magnetometer survey, be
used to help locate subsurface fractures in the bedrock. These
methods are nondestructive and can be performed relatively quick-
ly. They are best performed in a complementary manner, by using
both methods and comparing the results along with geologic map-
ping to pinpoint future test-well sites.

3

.

The dominant water-bearing fractures encountered both at
Tuolumne Meadows and at White Wolf are most likely nearly-hori-
zontal exfoliation fractures that are evident in many of the
domes in the Tenaya Lake and Tuolumne Meadows areas. This type
of fracturing does not appear to propagate deeper than about 20
to 30 feet, but these fractures do appear to contain and transmit
water. It is recommended that consideration be given to obtain-
ing a variance from Tuolumne County and/or the State of Califor-
nia to complete shallow wells which draw water from these near-
surface fractures. Though pressure-filtration, or other purifica-
tion, may be necessary, the drilling cost will be much less than
for the deep drilling. It is our understanding that a variance
from the 50-foot well-grouting standard may be approved by the
State, contingent upon adequate water purification before dis-
tributing water for human consumption.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION: TEST-WELL DRILLING AND COMPLETION

The test-well drilling in Yosemite National Park authorized
by Richard P. Arber Associates and the National Park Service
(NPS) has been completed. This work was performed under two
separate authorizations resulting in a contract between HRS
Water Consultants, Inc., and Richard P. Arber Associates. The
first authorization was for a scope of work to include testing of
two existing wells at Hodgdon Meadows and one existing well at
White Wolf as well as site-selection and drilling of one new test
well at White Wolf. The second authorization was for site-selec-
tion and drilling of two new test wells at Tuolumne Meadows.

This report details the drilling of three test wells: two
of these wells were drilled in the Tuolumne Meadows Campground
and one was drilled near the White Wolf Campground. G. Eric
Saenger, Certified Professional Geologist, was the HRS field
representative onsite during the entirety of the drilling work.
He performed drilling observation and drilling-contractor
liaison, and was in once- or twice-daily contact with Eric J.
Harmon, P.E., who was the HRS project manager in charge of
coordinating the drilling effort and updating Arber and NPS
personnel. Onsite work for the test-well drilling took place
during the period October 21 through November 5, 1993.

Yosemite Falls Well Drilling of Mariposa, California, was
the drilling contractor selected to perform the test-well
drilling and testing. Due to the need for very rapid
mobilization to the drill sites because of the prospect of the
onset of winter weather in the Yosemite high country, HRS did not
hold a formal advertisement/bidding process for contractor
selection. Yosemite Falls was selected on the basis of equipment
suitability, experience in hard-rock downhole pneumatic-hammer
drilling, licensed California driller, and availability for rapid
mobilization to the job sites. Prior to selecting this contrac-
tor we spoke to three other local drilling contractors (two in
Sonora and one in Merced), and gained an understanding of cost
ranges for the type of test wells desired in the Yosemite area.
In this way, we verified that Yosemite Falls' price offerings
were competitive with other local drilling contractors. HRS
entered into a contract for the test drilling with Yosemite Falls
on October 14, 1993, during an onsite meeting for final test-well
site selection.

All three test wells were drilled using a drilling method
called downhole pneumatic hammer drilling (also called "air
hammer" or "downhole hammer" drilling) . High-pressure compressed
air from a drilling-rig mounted compressor is forced down the
hollow center of a heavy-wall steel drill pipe. A carbide-tipped
drill bit hammers the rock at the bottom of the borehole several
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times per second while the entire drill pipe is rotated by a
hydraulic motor on the drilling rig. The up-and-down bit motion
is caused by a compressed-air powered piston to which it is
connected. The compressed air is forced out through ports at the
piston and bit, where it cools the bit and lifts the drill cut-
tings upward, out of the borehole.

This drilling method was selected because of its suitability
for drilling the extremely hard rocks of Yosemite National Park,
and for its speed and cost advantages. Two alternative methods,
cable-tool drilling and dual-wall hammer drilling, were rejected.
Cable-tool drilling typically requires two to four times as long
to drill a given depth as does the downhole hammer method used.
The dual-wall hammer method may have obviated the near-surface
collapse problem, but costs approximately twice what downhole-
hammer drilling costs per foot of well drilled.

In order to allow flexibility in final site selection, at
the direction of NPS personnel, five well permits were applied
for and obtained from the Department of Health of Tuolumne
County, within which both Tuolumne Meadows and White Wolf are
located. These well permits are included as Appendix A of this
report

.

2.1 TEST-WELL SITE PROTECTION AND CLEANUP

At the request of NPS personnel from Yosemite National Park,
certain precautions were taken to ensure that the test-well sites
at Tuolumne Meadows and White Wolf would be disturbed as little
as possible. The nature of water-well drilling is such that some
site disturbance takes place. However, the contractor was
successful in effecting the requested precautions and site clean-
up procedures so that site disturbance and visual impact were
minimal

.

For each of the three test wells black plastic sheeting was
placed on the ground such that all equipment was on the plastic.
Hay bales and drill cuttings (rock material removed from the
borehole by the drilling process) were used to contain the
produced water so that most fine-grained drill cuttings would
settle out before the water left the plastic. This arrangement
was also effective in trapping any fluids leaking from the
drilling rig or other equipment.

When any drilling or support equipment was driven off access
roads, 3/4-inch thick plywood was placed on top of the plastic
sheeting. This procedure was successful in preventing undue
compaction of the native soil and vegetation at the well sites.

All drill cuttings from each well were loaded into a large
dumpster and hauled out of the park for disposal. All plastic
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sheeting, plywood, absorbent material, and hay bales were also
hauled out of the park for disposal. A backhoe was rented to
facilitate onsite transport of abandonment materials for Tuolumne
Meadows test wells no. 1 and 2 and to load drill cuttings into
the dumpster for site cleanup.

2.2 TUOLUMNE MEADOWS TEST WELL DRILLING

2.2.1 Tuolumne Test Well No. 1

This test well was located immediately west of the loop road
A in Tuolumne Meadows campground, south of the main entrance gate
into the campground (see Figure 10). Drilling commenced on
October 21, 1993, and ended on October 27, 1993. All depths
noted in this report are from ground level unless otherwise
specified.

An 8-inch diameter hole was drilled to a depth of 80 feet in
preparation for reaming the hole and installing 8-inch steel
surface casing. Loose glacial-derived soil with gravel and large
boulders was drilled from ground level to eight feet. Granite
was drilled from eight feet to a total depth of 400 feet. Water
was encountered at a depth of 15 to 16 feet in a fracture zone
with an estimated flow rate of five gallons per minute (gpm).
Because current California well-construction standards for public
water-supply wells call for a minimum grout interval of 50 feet
below ground surface to ensure sanitary protection to the
ground-water supply, this shallow ground water had to be sealed
off by surface casing and grout (impermeable slurry) in the
annular space between surface casing and the borehole wall.

After reaming the hole diameter from 8 to 12 inches to a
depth of 25 feet, a visual inspection of the hole showed a large
cavity forming in the depth interval four to eight feet. This
was due to the loose soil washing away from the gravel and boul-
ders by the compressed-air drilling process. This condition
threatened the stability of the borehole. Therefore, drilling
was stopped until 16-inch casing could be brought to the site
and installed to prevent borehole collapse. A 14-inch bit was
used to ream the hole in preparation for setting the 16-inch
casing. While attempting to push the 16-inch casing into the
borehole by the weight of the drilling rig, several unstable
boulders fell into the hole. These had to be drilled up with the
8-inch bit to allow casing placement. The 16-inch casing was
placed in the hole to the top of the bedrock at 8 feet. No
cement or grout was placed outside the 16-inch casing.

The bedrock hole diameter was reamed to a depth of 25 feet
from 12 to 14 inches. At this time, the 8-inch hammer did not
appear to be operating correctly. After procuring a new hammer
and trying it with no better results, the problem was finally
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traced to a lack of sufficient air volume from the air compres-
sor. This is most likely due to the elevation and the attendant
loss of compressor horsepower and air volume. A decision was
made to ream the rest of the hole from an 8-inch to a 12-inch
diameter to a depth of 50 feet. After cleaning the hole of all
the rock debris produced from breaking up the boulders and grav-
el, the hole was reamed to 12-inches down to 55 feet to allow
placement of 8-inch steel casing for the near-surface sealed
interval

.

Steel surface casing (8 5/8-inch O.D.) was installed from
two feet above ground surface to 55 feet depth. Two sets of
three casing centralizers each were welded to the casing at
approximately 52 feet and 12 feet. Cement grout (API Type I-II)
with finely-ground bentonite added was pumped via a tremie pipe,
which was a 3/4-inch PVC tube set to 50 feet. The annular space
between the borehole and 8-inch casing was filled from 55 feet to
approximately eight feet below ground. A total of 25 sacks of
cement and 0.5 bags of bentonite were used. Bentonite (4 bags
of Ben Seal) was poured into the annulus from eight feet to
ground level to facilitate later planned installation of a pit-
less adapter.

Drilling resumed after letting the cement grout cure
overnight. When drilling resumed, no air or water was seen to be
coming up the annular space that was cemented, which is evidence
that a good seal was made. From eight feet to 400 feet
unweathered granite-like rock, probably Cathedral Peak Granodior-
ite, was drilled with no apparent change in lithology throughout
this interval. Only one possible fracture was encountered at 110
feet, with no measurable ground water production. See Table 1

for a lithologic description of Tuolumne test well no. 1. Be-
cause no usable ground-water production was encountered, HRS
personnel directed the contractor to cease drilling at 400 feet.
Fracture size and prevalence tend to decrease with depth due to
the weight of the overlying rock and the lack of near-surface
weathering and frost action, so that the probability of encoun-
tering usable flows of ground water from water-bearing fractures
becomes very low below depths of 400 to 500 feet.

With the exception of the shallow ground water from 15-16
feet, which was sealed off behind the surface casing, no other
ground water was encountered. Three days after reaching total
depth, no water was measured by dual-conductor water-level
sounder (M-scope) in the borehole down to 300 feet. The static
water level of the shallow water was 7.9 feet below ground level
(BGL) prior to installation of the surface casing.

On October 28, the decision was made to abandon this well.
This decision was rescinded on the 29th with a decision to leave
the well for possible future research work. The 16-inch
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conductor casing was cut off six feet below ground level and a
cap was welded on the 8 5/8-inch steel casing. The site was
cleaned up and leveled to original grade. Figure 11 is a cross-
sectional schematic diagram of Tuolumne test well no. 1.

2.2.2 Tuolumne Test Well No. 2

Tuolumne test well no. 2 was drilled in the Tuolumne Meadows
campground near the northern portion of the D-loop road,
immediately north of the loop road between the west gate and the
restrooms (see Figure 10). This is adjacent to a small meadow
east of Unicorn Creek. The well was located just outside the
east edge of the meadow, in a relatively unobtrusive location at
the edge of a stand of lodgepole pines.

Drilling commenced on October 28. Prior to drilling, based
on our experience at Tuolumne test well no. 1, a decision was
made to install 8-inch steel casing into bedrock as a temporary
measure to stabilize the loose near-surface soils and alluvium.
An 8-inch hole was drilled to 18 feet and reamed to 12 inches
diameter. Water was encountered at 15 feet in a near-surface
fracture zone which we interpret to be near-horizontal
exfoliation fractures due to unloading of preexisting rock and
glacial-ice weight by melting and erosion, and also possibly due
to frost action. The static water level was 6 feet BGL.

Due to numerous boulders in the near-surface alluvial
material from ground surface to 9 feet, 16-inch conductor casing
had to be installed to stabilize the borehole. Three hours were
spent cleaning the hole in order to be able to install the 16-
inch casing. Prior to installation of the 16-inch casing, large
voids could be seen downhole where the soil had been washed out
from around boulders, destabilizing them. The 8-inch steel
casing was installed to a depth of 18 feet to help seal off the
borehole from the near-surface ground water. Bentonite was
poured in the annulus between the 8-inch and 16-inch casing to
help maintain the seal. The steel casing was intended to be
temporary until it was known if enough water could be obtained
from below 50 feet to warrant completion of the test well as a
production well.

An 8-inch borehole was drilled from 18 feet to 400 feet.
Light gray granite-like rock (probably Cathedral Peak Granodior-
ite) with zones of pale-pink orthoclase (potassium feldspar),
probably Johnson Granite Porphyry, was drilled. No noticeable
fractures were encountered below 15 feet. No increase in water
was seen below 15 feet. See table 2 for a lithologic description
of the materials encountered. As with test well 1, a decision
was made to cease drilling at a depth of 400 foot, based on the
likelihood of not encountering any water-bearing fractures below
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that depth given the unfractured nature of the rock above 400
feet

.

At the direction of HRS, the drilling rig and support
equipment were moved off site on November 1. Abandonment of this
well was done on November 2, following discussion between HRS and
NPS personnel and agreement that abandonment should be performed.
The 8- and 16-inch casing were removed from the hole and pea-
sized gravel was poured into the hole. The borehole was filled
with gravel from 400 feet up to approximately 15 feet. Fifteen
sacks of API Type I-II cement were poured into the hole from 15
feet to approximately one foot BGL. Drill cuttings were used to
fill the rest of the hole. This abandonment procedure meets
current California standards for well abandonment. Figure 12 is
a cross-sectional schematic diagram of Tuolumne test well no. 2.

Because of the lack of usable production, neither of the two
test wells drilled at Tuolumne Meadows were test-pumped.

2.3 WHITE WOLF TEST WELL DRILLING

2.3.1 White Wolf Test Well No. 1

This well is located on the east side of the White Wolf
entrance road, about 2500 feet north of the Tioga Pass road,
approximately 25 feet east of the entrance road (see Figure 13).
A large marshy meadow is present to the east with the well locat-
ed on the southwest side of the meadow.

Drilling commenced on November 1, 1993. An 8-inch borehole
was drilled to a depth of ten feet. Water was encountered at
seven feet. Prior to drilling the bedrock, 16-inch casing was
driven into the soil to refusal at 9.4 feet. Before driving the
casing, a hardened-steel drive shoe was welded on the bottom of
the casing to facilitate driving the casing and to keep the
casing from collapsing should it have hit a boulder. Bedrock was
encountered at 9.4 feet BGL.

Once the 16-inch conductor casing was installed, Yosemite
Falls commenced drilling an 8-inch hole into bedrock. Steel
casing of 8 5/8-inch diameter was installed in the interval from
two feet above ground surface to 50 feet, and was grouted in
place. While drilling to 50 feet, fracture zones were encoun-
tered at 18 to 19 feet, 40 to 43 feet, and 47 to 48 feet. All of
these fractures were water-bearing, but a good measurement of
flow could not be obtained due to the transition from 8-inch to
16-inch borehole. Total flow from these fractures was visually
estimated at 10 to 15 gallons per minute. The 8-inch borehole
was reamed to 12 inches, and the annular space between the 12-
inch borehole and 8 5/8-inch steel casing was grouted using 35
sacks of API Type I-II cement. This cement grout was brought up
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to 10 feet and then bentonite was poured in the annulus to ground
level. The cement grout was left overnight to cure prior to
resuming drilling.

An 8-inch borehole was drilled from 50 to 400 feet. Dark
gray to greenish-gray granodiorite was drilled from 9 to 400
feet. Below the 50-foot casing level, fractures were encountered
at 58 to 60 feet, 100 to 101 feet, 104 to 105 feet, and 278 feet.
The only water-bearing fracture encountered was from 58 to 60
feet with a flow rate visually estimated at less than two gpm.
After overnight recovery, at an interim total depth of 300 feet
prior to drilling to 400 feet, the static water level was two
feet BGL and the water was clear when the water was removed by
compressed air. See Table 3 for a lithologic description of
White Wolf test well no. 1.

On November 4, the decision was made to cease drilling any
deeper, due to the low probability of intersecting any water-
bearing fractures below that depth, and to leave the test well as
is for possible future testing. The 16-inch casing was left in
place to avoid disturbing the annular grout seal. A steel cap
was welded on the 8-inch casing and the site was cleaned up. The
drilling and support eguipment were demobilized from White Wolf
test well no. 1 on November 4 and 5, 1993. Figure 14 is a
cross-sectional view of White Wolf test well no. 1.

Due to the relatively low estimated production rate from
White Wolf test well no. 1, no pumping test was performed. The
test well can, however, be test-pumped in the future should Arber
or NPS elect to do so. Because of the high static water level,
testing this well should be strongly considered. The compressed
air flow may have been inhibiting some water flow into the bore-
hole. By test-pumping, several pieces of data would be obtained:
1) production volume; 2) recovery rate; and 3) water quality
(especially iron content). This data would help determine if
more drilling would be feasible in the White Wolf vicinity, and
would give a more accurate estimate of production than did the
airlifting done following drilling.

2.4 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: TEST-WELL DRILLING AND
COMPLETION

With the exception of an estimated two gpm from a fracture
at the 58-60 foot depth interval in White Wolf test well no. 1,
no water-bearing bedrock fractures were encountered below 50 feet
in any of the three test wells. Each of these three test-well
sites was selected through a process of published-data review,
mapping of wilderness areas and culturally or environmentally-
sensitive areas, aerial-photo analysis of fracture location,
field checking, and subsequent adjustment of the selected loca-
tions based on proximity to existing water lines, minimization of
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meadow or wetland disturbance, drilling-equipment access, and
minimization of visual impact. The final test-well site selec-
tions were made cooperatively by HRS personnel and NPS personnel
from Yosemite National Park as well as the Western Branch Design
Team from the Denver Service Center.

The crystalline granodiorite bedrock which comprises the
vast majority of the rock in the Tuolumne Meadows and White Wolf
areas is an extremely massive, hard rock. Aerial-photo analysis
and field observations indicate that the majority of the
fractures are near-vertical. From the test-well drilling,
however, it is also apparent that there is little or no zonation
(broadening) of fractures, or secondary fracturing, so that well
locations must be in direct contact with fractures and not just
in the vicinity.

In order to successfully develop ground water as the sole
water supply in Tuolumne Meadows, and as a supplementary water
supply at White Wolf, HRS recommends two alternative strategies:

1. Locate future test-well drilling sites precisely,
using a combination of aerial-photo analysis, detailed
geologic mapping, and geophysical survey methods per-
formed on the ground surface (as explained in part 1 of
this report). This may mean selection of drilling
sites either in areas accessible only to a track-mount-
ed drilling rig, or in areas deemed environmentally or
culturally sensitive, or both.

2. Consider pursuing a variance with the State and
County authorities from the 50-foot minimum grouting
depth. As discussed in this report, water-bearing
near-horizontal exfoliation fractures were encountered
in all three of these test wells at depths of less than
20 feet. Though it would not be practical to alter
Tuolumne test well no. 1 or White Wolf test well no. 1,

we feel that this strategy could be used successfully
to obtain shallow ground water at Tuolumne Meadows and
White Wolf by drilling wells designed for that purpose.
From observations made during the test drilling, indi-
vidual well production rates of 5 to 20 gpm appear to
be achievable, provided that shallow wells are located
in fractured rock near a source of ground water re-
charge.
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TABLE 1

Tuolumne Meadows Campground
Well Site 1

Lithologic Description

Depth
Below Ground Level

(feet) Description

0-8 Soil: tan to reddish with gravel and
boulders

.

8 - 400 Granodiorite: light gray (salt & pepper),
quartz, feldspar and dark minerals; hard
flat chips to powder.

15 - 16 Fracture - gravel size pieces with flat faces,
iron stain on faces; water flowing from
north side of fracture into borehole under
some pressure - approximately 5 gpm.

Note: Static water level prior to cementing 8-inch casing was 8 feet
BGL: water appeared to be somewhat muddy; don't know source
of turbidity, suspect due to near-surface soils.

HRS WATER CONSULTANTS, INC.
93020-01/02 January, 1994



TABLE 2

Tuolumne Meadows Campground
Well Site 2

Lithologic Description

Depth
Below Ground Level

(feet) Description

0-9 Soil: reddish brown, with gravel and
boulders

.

9 - 240 Granodiorite : light gray (salt & pepper),
trace to some pinkish and tan; quartz,
feldspar, and dark minerals; hard-flat
chips to powder.

240 - 260 Granodiorite: as above, good increase in
pinkish color - potassium feldspar, hard,
more angular chips.

260 - 400 Granodiorite: same as 9-240 feet.

15 - 16 Fracture zone: angular rock fragments, flat
faces with iron stain; water - static level
6 feet BGL; no measure of flow rate;
probably similar to Well Site 1.

HRS WATER CONSULTANTS, INC.
93020-01/02 January, 1994



TABLE 3

White Wolf
Well Site 1

Lithologic Description

Depth
Below Ground Level

(feet) Description

0-9.4 Soil: brown, sandy, wet below 7 feet.

9.4 - 400 Granodiorite: dark gray to greenish gray;
quartz, biotite and other dark minerals and
feldspar; hard-flat chips to powder.

18 - 19 Fracture: no returns of drill cuttings at
surface, water encountered.

40 - 43 Fracture: angular rock fragments, flat faces
with iron stain, water.

47 - 48 Fracture; as above, water - ? gpm.

58 - 60 Fracture: as above, water - <2 gpm.

100 - 101 Fracture: as above, possible water.

104-105 Fracture: as above, possible water.

278 Fracture: increase in pink rock (K feldspar)
may be change in lithology or fracture
filled with crystals, increase in drill
rate for 6" to 1

'
; no water.

Note: Static water level was 2 feet BGL after setting overnight
with total depth of 300 feet.

Total flow rate at 400 feet was estimated to be no more
than 2 gpm.

HRS WATER CONSULTANTS, INC.
93020-01/02 January, 1994













White Wolf Campground
Existing Well and Proposed

Test Well Location Map
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Records of Existing Wells
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Local I'rnnll No. or Dnte
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DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
WATER WELL DRILLERS REPORT

Do no

No. 13991
State Well No.
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City.

(i) cnvKER: Knm„ V5 Hatiorr-1
, 4 50 Golden G«?.tn Ave"

San Francisco, ua"wm?F wni is--, „„.,,
_OAi:rr< \\V!1 Number
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1: „ vTT
—'

-7,-h 94102"

1
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5) cq Wi'MENT:
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Jalilr C Air. K
thrr C iwi;c< n
7) CASIvr. INSTALLED:

terl £'
Plist.V n C
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is itirfaie sanitary seal provided? Vrs H

•'ens »t.au sealed against pollution? Ves Q
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*ndfagjgyp | after well c o,,,,,^,,.,
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES

PELL DATA (l) Place and Owntr„?°s^L^^±?™L.?™* _

(( Source of Information..., Wen...Driller;.'[s...Logs

Collected by __.C.„Forbes _ Date 5/26/82

Arch, Rock
Well

11/25/81
( 3 ) Number or Name.

Date drilled

14) Location: Neighborhood
j

Mountainous

Size of lot !

Distance to: Sewer _ _

Sewage disposal I

Abandoned well
I

None

Nearest property line!

(5) Housing: Type j_None_

Condition _ :

Pi: depth (if any) None

Fioor {material). _

I i' ; VTeii Depth

None
Awa<

93'

Casing: Depth _ _Z2
- "

:
6"

Steel

Height above fioor !

. . :ance :c rugnest perroraticr.s ' ' -

surface seaieQ (yes or no). -65

Gravel pack (yes or no) No

second casing depth

Second casine diameter
,

—
Annular seal (depth) 50 '

.moervioui Strata: J ' nicJLness

—

See loa

Penetrated I Depth to •

See loa

Rogdon, Meadow
*WeIl

11/1/81
Mountainous

194 '

194'

Steel

No

50

See loa

See loa

Cascades Well

Jan. 1982

Mountainous

None

None

None

None
Awav
80'

60'

8"

Steel

,n«

Yes

50'

See loa

See log

, , ( Surface :

f?) Water Levels: ;. -, <

Depth to )
Stauc

;
-J~

\\ ften pumping

20' 15*

I ( Pump: Make.

Tvpe

Capacity, g.p.m. ...

Suomersible
,a = sw

Submersible Suomersible

51avm<^9 .5' Sown 4 2gpmw/120' D.D. 44gpm w/7.25' D.D,

Lubrication- _ _ '
Water

Power !

Elect

Auxiliary power _
i None

Control

Water
Elect

None

huto AUtO

Discharge location _ Below around

Discharge to.._ _ I
Svstem

I ) Frequency of Use...

) Flood Hazard _.

Daily Daily

X marks and Defects .._

(Use other side if necessary)

' Show well log on other side.

. OF CALIFORNIA
\HTMEN7 OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Well equipped
with a pitless

adaptor unit

i)'i« **' • • - ,< \'

Water

Elect,

None
Auto

Below around

Daily

Well equipped w/pitless
adaptor unit

I BCV 1.1.91 .

Fo»m 1281402



DUPLICATE
Driller's Copy

Notice nf Intent V

I.ik:iI Permit \<> r f)at<

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

THE RESOURCES AGENCY
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

WATER WELL DRILLERS REPORT
PX 8800-8-1679

Do not fi>

No. 326379
Slate Well No. .

Other Well No.

(I) OWNER: Nam,- YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
\,|,|re« P. J. BOX 700
Citi

ELPO' TAL CALIF
7ip95318

(2) LOilAJU >M OF WELL (See instructions):
lUOL'TIE . if P

''•
• I :cidii"s if iljlii-riMii Irom atxn-i

r»wn*lii|i Range

DM iikc Inmi ciln «. roat Is, railroads, fences, etc.

Owner s Well Nimil>er

HODGODON HE9O0W

(12) WELL LOG: Total depth ™±_ ft. Completed depth 15£
from ft. to ft. Formation (Describe by color, character, size or mate

0- /,'07 DIRT& SAMP
107- 122 GRANITE
12 2-125 QUARTZ
125-4 00 GRANITE

i

10 G?H

i

(
)) WELL SI

Was surface sanitary

Were strata sealed m;

Method of <«-ali 113 _

\L:

•al provided? Yes "4

'inst pollution? Yes

CEHEHI

No D If yes, to depih 1 07 ft.

No D interval .ft

(1U) WATER
D~pih nf first water.

Standing le\el after

LEVELS:^
( Vnown 125
ell completion JSL

(ll) WELL | |.:sTS:

" ~

Yes (3 N.. Q lfyes.bywhom?DRILIiEB_
Ba.Ier D AjjjjuH

Wat well test 1 „ :1 ,|,-

T\|>- nf test

IVpili to water -it st.

10Discharge

Chemical analysis in.

Wax electric h*£ mnci

Pump n
11 of test ' *-

iral/min after
I—

'

>-»»
1 "uui 3 re ati

Ie> Yes D No Q If yes, by whom?

At end of test

Water temperature

DWR 188 (REV. 1Z 361

Yes U No If ves. attach copy to this report

W ,k started M(U( 19_»b Completed 12/12/ TTE

This well was dr
best of mij JsntMcl

WELL DRILLERS STATEMENT:

iciion anri this report it true to th

Signet]

namfYOSEMITE FALLS
\
WELL" DRILLING

.
(Person, firm, or corporation) (Typed or printed)

A.ldress 4fi?n BEJHHI1R.
Cihr -MARIPOSA GA
License No •? g j 379

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED. USE NEXT CONSECUTIVELY NUMBERED FORM
Date of this report tljEHE.

16 9,
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TEST-WELL DRILLING IN YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, CALIFORNIA, 1968

By Hugh T. Mitten

INTRODUCTION

Three wells were drilled in Yosemite National Park during the period
from July to September 1968. The wells, at the Badger Pass ski area,
near Bridalveil campground, and at White Wolf (fig. l) , were drilled by
Sill Belknap, of Reedley, Calif., under contract to the National Park
Service. Drilling and testing were supervised by the author, and water
samples were collected for subsequent analysis of mineral content in
zhe Geological Survey laboratory in Sacramento.

This report was prepared by the Geological Survey, Water Resources
Division, in cooperation with the National Park Service as part of an
investigation of water resources in Yosemite National Park. The work
was done under the general supervision of R. Stanley Lord, district
chief in charge of water-resources investigations in California, and
under the immediate supervision of Willard W. Dean, chief of the
Sacramento subdistrict office.

The site for the well at Badger Pass was selected by the author
during a field reconnaissance of the area in 19&5 • Sites for the wells
at Bridalveil campground and White Wolf were selected in i960 during a

field reconnaissance by J. S. Bader and J. R. Mullen.
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RESULTS OF DRILLING

At each of the three sites, a -well was drilled through unconsolidated
material consisting of soil, sand, gravel, and boulders and into igneous rock,
diorite or granodiorite. The unconsolidated material was drilled with a
hydraulic rotary drill and the underlying igneous rock was drilled with an
air-percussion rig. In each of the three wells part, or all of the water
obtained is yielded from fractures in the igneous rock.

The sites of the wells are shown in figure 2 and graphic logs of the
wells are in figure 3. Lithologic logs of the wells are given at the end of
the report.

While drilling was in progress, two meadows were noted where additional
similar wells probably could be developed. One meadow is about half a mile
south of the well near Bridalveil campground, and the second is about 0.3 mile
south of the well at White Wolf (fig. 2).

RESULTS OF TEST PUMPING

In each well, casing was installed when drilling reached the top of the
igneous rock. The casing was perforated in the wells at Badger Pass and near
Bridalveil, and brief bailing tests were made on the wells before drilling
continued into the igneous rock. The est imated yield of the unconsolidated
part of the section of the well at Badger Pass was about 5 gpm (gallons per
minute) with 75 feet of drawdown, and about 10 gpm at the well near Bridalveil
campground with about 30 feet of drawdown. At White Wolf, the unconsolidated
material was 12 feet thick, yielded only small quantities of water, and was
cased off.

After completing the wells in the igneous rocks, the wells were pumped
and surged until clear water was obtained. Step drawdown tests were made at

each well by pumping at successively higher rates, allowing the water level

in the well to stabilize at each rate. The results of the step drawdown tests
are shown in figure h.

The recommended pumping rates for sustained use of each of the three wells

are as follows:

At Badger Pass ski area about 15 gpm
Near Bridalveil campground about 15 gpm

At White Wolf about 10 gpm

The storage capacity available to the wells has not been estimated because

each of the wells is all or in part dependent on water yielded from fractures

in the igneous rock. The extent and orientation of the fracture systems is

not known.
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FIGURE 4._Graph showing relation of drawdown to discharge for wells.
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The well at Badger Pass yielded water with some sand during test \

pumping. The sand probably is from the interval from 17 to 20 feet below
land surface, the same section that probably yields much of the water
obtained from the unconsolidated material penetrated by the well. The inflow
of sand probably will continue for some time, and a sand trap is suggested
as part of the installation when the well is put into service.

RESULTS OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WATER SAMPLES

Water samples were collected at each well before test pumping was
completed, and the samples were analysed for mineral constituents. Results
of the analyses, given in the following table, indicate that the water at
each site is of excellent chemical quality.

Near each of the three well sites, septic tanks are being used down
gradient from the wells. As each of the wells yields some water from
fractures in the igneous rock, and the extent and orientation of the
fractures are not known, there is a possibility of biological contamination
of the water in the wells. Contamination probably will not occur because
of the gradient relation between the wells and septic tanks, but to insure
that it has not, the water should be sampled regularly for bioanalysis
when the wells are put Into service.

(
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MBBBM 'M

ANALYTICAL

LABORATQRIFS

1414 Stanislaus Street

Fresno, California 93706

Telephone (209) 485-8310

FAX (209) 485-6935

1-800-877-8310

National Park Service Yosemite
Attn: John C. Clark
Post Office Box 2025, Wawona Station
Yosemite NP, CA 95389

Case Number :

Lab ID Number :

Project Number :

Sample Description:

Ch915112
5112-4
1443PX880092217
Hodgdon Meadows #

Date Sampled : 11/07/91
Time Sampled : 1100
Date Received : 11/08/91
Report Issue Date: 11/27/91

Sample Type: LIQUID

California Title 22 General Mineral, Inorganic & Physical Analyses

General Mineral Analyses Inorganic Analyses

Constituent Units l Results
I

;

DLR Analyte Units 'Results! DLR

Hardness (as CaCQ3

)

Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium (Mg)

Sodium (Na)

Alkalinity (as CaC03)

Hydroxide (CH)

Carbonate (C03)

Bicarbonate (HC03)..

Chloride (CI)

Sulfate (S04)

Copper (Cu)

Iron (Fe)

Manganese (Mn)

Potassium (K)

Zinc (Zn)

Foaming agents (M3AS)

Dissolved Solids (TDS)

Langelier Index ....

PH

Specific Conductivity

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

ng/L

mg/L

mg/L

STD

/jmho/cm

25

8.5

0.9

7

40

ND

ND

48

1

ND

ND

ND

ND

1

ND

ND

56

-2.1

6.7

90

1

0.1

0.1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

0.05

0.05

0.01

1

0.35

0.05

5

Aluminum (Al)

Arsenic (As)

.

Barium (Ba) .

.

Cadmium (Cd)

.

Chrcoium (Cr)

Lead (?b)

Mercury (Hg)

.

Selenium (Se)

Silver (Ag)..

Nitrate (N03)

Fluoride (F).

pg/L

pg/L

pg/L

/ig/L

pg/L

//g/L

/ig/L

fjg/L

pg/L

mg/L

mg/L

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

2

ND

50

2

50

1

0.4

2

10

1

0.1

Client Supplied Temperature NM

General Phvsical Ar.alvses

Color (APHA)

Turbidity ..,

Odor

UNITS i <5

NTU 0.2

TON NB

ND: None Detected

DLR: Detection Limit For the Purposes of Reporting

fig/Lt Microgram per Liter

mg/L: Milligram per Liter

—

:

Not Analyzed

^mho/cm: Micromhos per centimeter at 25*C

<: Less tha

•f

STD: Standard pH units

NTU: Nephelometric Turbidity Units

TON: Threshold Odor Number

UNITS: Color Units

NM: Not Measured

Cynthia Pigmah, QA/QC Supervisor
110916 GMIP.R

Ihw' i\y/<//
Doug Deasy, -Inorganics Supervisor



A \ A I. V i I C A Lm
LABORATORIES

1414 Stanislaus Street

Fresno, California 93706

Telephone (209) 485-8310

FAX (209) 485-6935

1-800-877-8310

National Park Service Yosemite
Uttn: John C. Clark
Post Office Box 2025, Wawona Station
rosemite NP, CA 95389

lase Number : Ch915112
Lab ID Number : 5112-5
Project Number : 1443PX880092217
Sample Description: Hodgdon Meadows #2

Date Sampled : 11/07/91
Time Sampled : 1100
Date Received : 11/08/91
Report Issue Date: 11/27/91

Sample Type: LIQUID

California Title 22 General Mineral, Inorganic & Physical Analyses

General Mineral Analyses Inorganic Analyses

Constituent

Eardness (as CaC03)

Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium (Mg)

Sodium (Na)

Alkalinity (as CaC03

)

Hydroxide (CH)

Carbonate ( C03

)

Bicarbonate (HC03)..

Chloride (CI)

Sulfate (S04)

Copper ( Cu

)

Iron (Fe)

Manganese (Mn)

Potassium (K)

Zinc (Zn)

Foaming agents (MBAS)

Dissolved Solids (TDS)

Langelier Index ....

PH

Specific Conductivity

Units

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

STD

/jmho/cm

Results I DLR Analyte Units Results DLR

31

11

0.9

8

50

ND

ND

60

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

1.8

ND

69

-1.8

6.9

110

1

0.1

0.1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

0.05

0.05

0.01

1

0.05

0.05

5

Aluminum (Al). pg/L ND

Arsenic (As).. lig/L ND

Barium (3a)... fiq/1 ND

Cadmium (Cd).. pg/L ND

Chromium (Cr). liq/u ND

Lead (Pb) pg/L ND

Mercury (Eg) .

.

pg/L ND

Selenium (Se). ^g/L ND

Silver (Ag)... liq/1 ND

Nitrate (N03). mg/L ND

Fluoride (F).. mg/L ND

50

2

50

1

5

5

0.

2

10

1

0.

Client Supplied Temperature KM

General Physical Analyses

Color (APHA)

Turbidity ...

Odor

UNITS

NTU

TON

<5

0.1

ND

ND: None Detected

DLR: Detection Limit For the Purposes of

^g/L: Microgram per Liter

mg/L: Milligram per Liter

—

:

Not Analyzed

/jmho/cm: Micromhos per centimeter at 25*C

<: Less than

*F

Reporting STD: Standard pH units

NTU: Nephelometric Turbidity Units

TON: Threshold Odor Number

UNITS: Color Units

NM: Not Measured

Cynthia Pigman, QA/QC Supervisor
16 GMIP.R

Doug DeasV/ Inorganics Supervisor



STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Department of Health Services

Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program
CERTIFIED ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORY

Certificate No.: E752

EL PORTAL LABORATORY

Coliform Sampling of Drinking Water
AUGUST 1993

System ID #55-503

WATER SYSTEM
DATE
TIME

T
U
B
E Vol Lauryl Tryptose Green Bile C12
S mL 24 hrs 48 hrs 24 hrs 48 hrs Res MPN

Hodgdon Meadow 03/03 10 10
Routine 07:30
Maintenance Shop Faucet Coliforms Absent

0.3 <1.1

Hodgdon Meadow
Routine
Shop Lab Sink

Hodgdon Meadow
Routine
Well Test Faucel

08/10 10
11:00

03/17 10
10:20

10

Coliforms Absent

10

0.3

0.4

<1.1

<1.1

Coliforms Absent

Hodgdon Meadow 08/18 3 10
Raw 10:00 3 1

Well Test Faucet 3 0.1

<3

Hodgdon Meadow
Routine
Well Test Faucet

08/24 10 10
08:00

Coliforms Absent

0.4 <1.1

Hodgdon Meadow
Routine

03/26 10 10
08:00

Maintenance Shop Faucet Coliforms Absent

0.2 <1.1

•

V.



STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Department of Health Services

Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program
CERTIFIED ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORY

Certificate No.: E752

EL PORTAL LABORATORY

Coliform Sampling of Drinking Water
99:

T
stem ID #55-503 U

B
DATE E Vol Lauryl Tryptose Green Bile C12

C

10

_ r 91 U. „ „ IO U .- ~ 11 1,
r
. -. 1 ")

J, y. ~
hlj_, Z -* nio -* •-• UiJ — -r tlli -to lit.-3 Res mp>:

Igdon Meadow 07/05 1Q 0.3 < 1 . l

itine 11:30
.nt . Shop. Faucet Coliforns Absent

Igdon Meadow 07/12 10 10 0.2 Cl.l
itine 11:55
Lnt . Shop Faucet Coliforns Absent

Igdon Meadow 7 12
-> in ;3

V i_ _ . _i j

-j
1

niu . 1

Igdon Meadow 07/19 10 10 0.4 <1.1
itine 11:45
3 Sink Coliforns Absent

Igdon Meadow 07 '26 10 10 0.5 <1.1
itine 13:30
> Sink Coliforns Absent





1992 ANNUAL REPORT ON WATER QUALITY

HODGDON MEADOWS WATER SYSTEM

Dear Customer:

This constitutes the fourth annual report to customers in your
district describing the quality of your water supply. It should be
noted that the Hodgdon Meadows Water System consistently provides
quality water above State Department of Health Services standards.
The water is totally safe to drink. All water retailers are
required by state law to test water on an annual basis in several
areas. Those areas and the results applicable to the Hodgdon
Meadows Water System are as follows:

MICROBIOLOGICAL

This important test measures the coliform levels in your water.
The maximum allowable coliform level of this test is that 5% of the
tests performed in one month cannot show positive results for
coliform content. Your water was tested once a week. At no time
did the samples collected indicate any unsafe levels of coliform in
your drinking water.

ORGANIC CHEMICALS

The most common sources of organic contamination of drinking water
are pesticides and herbicides, industrial solvents and disinfection
by-products (trihalomethanes) . Millions of pounds of pesticides
are used on croplands, forests, lawns, and gardens in the United
States each year. They drain off into surface waters or seep into
underground water supplies. Spills, poor storage, and haphazard
disposal of organic chemicals have resulted in widespread ground-
water contamination. This is a critical problem since groundwater,
once contaminated, may remain that way for a long time. Many
organic chemicals pose health problems if they get into drinking
water and the water is not properly treated.

There were no levels of these contaminants detected in the water.

INORGANIC CHEMICALS

Your water was tested for the following inorganic chemicals. The
maximum allowable chemical levels in milligrams per Liter (mg/L)
are noted in brackets after the chemical names. Test results for
your system indicated the water was significantly below all noted
allowable chemical levels for which it was tested.
Aluminum [1.0], Arsenic [0.05], Barium [1.0], Cadmium [0.010],
Chromium [0.05], Fluoride [1.4-2.4*], Lead [0.05], Mercury [0.002],
Nitrate [45], Selenium [0.01] and Silver [0.05].

*Fluoride "standard depends on temperature.

RADIOACTIVITY

Radioactivity was tested as Gross Alpha Activity. The maximum
allowable ;level for Gross Alpha Activity is 15 pico Curies per
Liter (pCi/L) ; your water contained less than 7 pCi/L.



SECONDARY STANDARDS

These standards relate more to the aesthetic quality of your
drinking water and the standards were established by the State of
California, Department of Health Services in conjunction with the
Federal Environmental Protection Agency.

Maximum Contaminant Well Well
Constituent Level Units #1 #2

Color 15 units <5 <5
Odor-Threshold 3 units ND ND
Chloride 250 mg/L 1 ND
Copper 1.0 mg/L ND ND
Foaming Agents (MBAS) 0.5 mg/L ND ND
Iron 0.3 mg/L ND ND
Manganese 0.05 mg/L ND ND
Sulfate 250 mg/L ND ND
Zinc 5.0 mg/L ND 1.

Total Dissolved Solids 500 mg/L 56 69
Specific Conductance 1,600 umho/cm 90 110

< = less than.
ND = None Detected,

umho/cm = micro-ohms per centimeter.

In addition, and although no set standards have been recommended or
adopted by the state at this time, your water was tested for the
following additional constituents.

pH
Hardness
Sodium
Calcium
Magnesium
Total Alkalinity
Carbonate
Bicarbonate
Hydroxide
Potassium

To help promote National Drinking Water Week, Mather Utilities will
have an Open House on May 4-5, 1993. Please contact the Mather
Utilities office at 372-0528 or the Yosemite Valley Utilities
office at 372-0560 for more details.

For additional water quality information, contact me at 372-0467.

Sincerely,

(units) 6.7 6

(mg/L) 25 31
(mg/L) 7 8

(mg/L) 8.5 11
(mg/L) 0.9
(mg/L) 40 50
(mg/L) ND ND
(mg/L) 48 60
(mg/L) ND ND
(mg/L) 1 ND

L*^ CCC^aA^
rohn C. Clark -~:~ .

''Facility Management Specialist
P.O. Box 577 M%
Yosemite National Park, CA ^"953SS

I



FLOW RANGE

18 to 32 GPM
PUMP OUTLET

V/2 NPT

ti

# 0ft

25 GPM
PERFORMANCE CURVES

800

700

600

500

400

300

200

100

3450
RPM

V^OPERATINGHANGE 1810 32 GPM.
CAPACITIES BELOW 18GPV
SEE MCCE- 16£

10 15 20

CAPACITY (GPM)
25 30

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS

MODEL NO. HP
LENGTH
(INCHES)

WIDTH
(INCHES)

APPROX. UNIT
SHIPPING WT. (LBS.)

25S05-3 y2 20 Va 3 1S/16 26-

25S07-5 % 22% 3 15/16 28

25S10-7 1 24 7
/e 3 15/16 29

25S15-9 1 y2 28 3 15/16 34

25S20-1

1

2 28 7
/e 3 15/16 37

25S30-15 3 39 Vb 3 15/l6 59

-V 25S50-26 5 51 Vb 3 1S/16 76

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

2-11
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CAPACn
15

fY (GPM)

2 D

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS

MODEL NO. HP
LENGTH
(INCHES)

WIDTH
(INCHES)

APPROX. UNIT
SHIPPING WT. (LBS.)

16S05-5 1
/2 21 7

/e 3 15/l6 27

16S07-8 % 25 3 1 Vie 29

16S10-10 1 27 Ve 3 'Vie 32

16S15-14 1 Vfe 32 3'Vie 36

16S20-18 2 34% 3'%6 40

16S30-24 (3) 46% 3'Vie 64

16S50-39 5 63% 3^,6 94

Specifications are sijbject to change without notice.







APPENDIX B

Well Permits and Well Completion Reports





TUOLUMNE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

. 2 SOUTH GREEN STREET

SONORA, CALIFORNIA 95370

(209) 533 - 5990

APPLICATION FOR A PEPJfIT TO CONSTRUCT,

RECONSTRUCT, MODIFY OR DESTROY A WELL

Permit Hi

District

em^t
Owner's Mane ///>S tf/s/rr &»Z(,/Ta»7*

Address 2oo Sy^ioaj &(*** Jj»u£e. ~^>o Telephone.

CxAr^ C~ aarS CO <^> 22 F
2o2=Sil=2MZ

Contractor

PropogBd Completion Date Site Location <^£.<;*>*.. /<- P/tsfo.

A/cf^-.lr- frttk 6^i(t// t?A,rf,^y License No. <£^£J:7cP

£ APN

7"% (ijm- a^_ tU <«8c/a <^> CJ3*SS^L Qr**^̂
TYPE OF WORK ( Check); Bew Hell DeepeniDg leconstxucUon/Bodiffcatidn . Destruction •,; Q .

INTENDED USE (Check) Donestic/Private QXathodic D Test/Exploration Bole P
Donestic/Public^>«dKonitoring/0bservation D Other

Industrial LT* Agricultural D

Casing Diameter

Describe Materials and procedures

DESTRUCTION OF WELL
Appro*. Depth

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE .',
..

~"
I an aware of the provisions of Section 3700 of the California Labor Code which reguires every enployer to be insured against

liability for Workmen's Compensation.

(

SQ-^I have placed on file with the County of Tuolumne a D I certify that in the performance of the work for which this, r

certificate of Workmen's Compensation Insurance. permit is issued I shall not employ any person in any manner

so as to becone subject to the Workman's Compensation Laws

of California.

I hereby state that the information above and on the attachments hereto is correct and true to the best of my knowledge.

BOTE: l."" Provide advance notice prior to installing or placing annular seal or drilling a well.

2. A satisfactory inspection or waiver by the Department, receipt of a Well Driller's report, a disinfection statement

and satisfactory bacterial and chemical analysis (wells for domestic and food processing), is reguired for final

•jifflmp ifge
aPPr.°val of,.work vrv' <«*j*i*?*mf'«*i4r^^

'•''•;V'''»'3.J'
r Contact' this' Department within 7 days of completion 'of the well' and sanitary 'well seal.--

"' '
"*"™,--;.* :> v ;,'._.'.

4. Scale plot plan is to be furnished for all applications, and shall show all septic tanks, leachlines, or other. -'•

contanination hazards within 200 feet.

I understand that the plot plan must be approved, obtained and be on-site BEFORE any construction is begun. I also understand

that approval of the water well construction does not guarantee water nor does it indicate whether this property is suitable for"

an individual sewage treatment and disposal system or that an approval to instaU such sewage system is granted. <
.

i

Health Dept. Inspection

/ Date, '

site a ujuigb b Y

ular D '
'

by

by

* Inspected

Annular

Final D
a Waived

D Waived

Water Quality Results

Chenical/Bact. Analysis D -^

1. Quality Satisfactory

2. Exceeds HCLS (Water Supply

Health Advisory Notice nailed)

1
1

.
i up

,

I.« Chemical7'Bacterio,logicai?ReguestrD r \Date^^^w;r^;*r.Hrare;DisiJife(^

Permission is hereby granted to

-)

.for the above work on a well in accordance with all State

(Contractor/Firn)

and county laws, and conditions as set forth in this permit. Permit valid for one year from date of issuance.

Drilling fluids and other drilling materials used in connection with this work shall be safely and appropriately handled and

disposed of . ^W^aMa Z"
^ / APPROVAL Approved subject to conditions S& y//Z4>t<t .'Su-

Signature

Date:

Environmental Hefalth Specialist

•E-/.Q. -dCilM.i l/.i'ti .
,.',

FILE:WELLPRHT
14£$&JL '//sTt/ t

<j

/

- /J/i/



/<yV?3-

TUOLUMNE COUNTY "" '
"" DEPARTMENT

DIV1S1UN OF ENVIRONME1 L HEALTH
2 SOUTH GREEN STREET

SOHORA, CALIF0R1IIA 95370

(209) 533 - 5990

APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT,

RECONSTRUCT, MODIFY OR DESTROY A WELL

Owner's Name ///?J UJ/rft* C^a.4** Hak,+S_ r~<i~-

Permit No

District

35045

Application Date

^5
osed StartiProposed Starting Date

Address Z,co £{a,.oaj tf/t,*/ CL.V^ "Loa Telephoned 2~ 9^1—2 ff^7^

Contractor/.oxS/»s#~../i- h*//s /J^r// psU///^License No. ^,i^A7^

Proposed Completion Date Site Location4^fr->^ A- -^faflfr* ~ C&BilJL LZ/n/i- APN

TYPE OF WORK (Check) Hen Wei£?&.. ,Deepej^.,U,,!econstruction/lfo^

INTENDED USE (Check) Donestic/Private Q Cathodic D Test/Exploration Bole

Domestic/Public yQ Monitoring/Observation D Other

Industrial D Agricultural D

Casing Diameter

Describe Haterials and procedures

DESTRUCTION OF WELL
Approx. Depth

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE

i an aware of tie provisions of Section 3700 of the California Labor Code which requires every enployer to be insured against

liability for Workmen's Compensation.

-^ja, I have placed on file with the County of Tuolunne a

certificate of Worknen's Compensation Insurance,

?»>

D I certify that in the performance of the work for which this

permit is issued I shall not employ any person in any manner

so as to becone subject to the Worknan's Conpensation Laws

of California.

I hereby state that the infornation above and on the attachnents hereto is correct and true to the best of ny knowledge.

MOTE: 1. Provide advance notice prior to installing or placing annular seal or drilling a well.

2. A satisfactory inspection or waiver by the Department, receipt of a Well Driller's report, a disinfection statement

and satisfactory bacterial and chemical analysis (wells for domestic and food processing), is required for final

n/w'(".lf*inp'«

?.
:'-':' 3- "Contact this'Departnent"within'7 days'of coupletion of the well and sanitary well seal. '

4. Scale plot plan is to be furnished for all applications, and shall show all septic tanks, leachlines, or other

contanination hazards within 200 feet.

I understand that the plot plan nust be approved, obtained and be on-site BEFORE any construction is begun. I also understand

that approval of the water well construction does not guarantee water nor does it indicate whether this property is suitable for

an individual sewage treatnent and disposal systen or that an approval to install such sewage systen is granted.

Date:

an approval to inst

Received by uL'Vl^ Date IP)], U
Fees Paid -Apr- <^U Date I

w
/ [p Kf S>

OFFICIAL .USE ONLY

_ Cash Check\£K Receipt No . qf3mi<? y

Health Dept. Inspection

*T Date

Site -O lUKKP) by

___!___ byAnnular D
Final D

^ cted

by

D Waived

D Waived

Hater Quality Results

CIienical/Bact. Analysis D
1. Quality Satisfactory D
2. Exceeds HCLS (Water Supply D

Health Advisory Notice mailed)

.-Chemical/ftcteriolofo .^ , D̂ate^n,.^^^^^*^^ - ?SS^*mgmg:

Pernission is hereby granted to
Ue.)

_for the above work on a well in accordance with all State

(Contractor/Firm)

and county laws, and conditions as set forth in this pernit. Pernit valid for one year fron date of issuance.

Drilling fluids and other drilling materials used in connection with this work shall be safely and appropriately handled and
disposed of. siuuuMu 2'* /l

APPROVAL Approved subject to conditions -5<7 ,S^* »m^£-<~j JC/J •

Signature /•////'/£ .--•
. / <?

Date:

FILE:WELLPRHT

Environmental Health Specialist

l'i



TUOLUMNE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

2 SOUTH GREEN STREET

SOtlORA, CALIFORNIA 95370

(209) 533 - 5990

APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT,

RECONSTRUCT, MODIFY OR DESTROY A WELL

Permit

District

>u02Mk

m

Ayk/tt Owner's Nape //yfX ///tf/r^ ^StMLS^UtiZc.
plication Date n '

„ .Appii

Address 2^*3 ('/a'/.o^/ &/«/ ^2t> /£ 26o Telephone ?o_?— P<f 7~~<?f.37

Contractor/^%^*., /<; Gdl±J&£dLJ2gdL>*7 License No. 6</?A7X

(Tposed Completion Date SiteLocaCion/^oX-'^-, zjr I'KA.U APN

Tr
--i

TYPE OF WORK (Check) Ue« Bell Deepening U Reconstruction/Modification D Destruction

INTENDED USE (Check) Domestic/Private D Cathodic Q Test/Exploration
1

Bole ' Q *??
Domestic/Public "^Efc^Honi coring/Observation D Other D
Industrial D Agricultural D

ppj^apsw

Casing Diameter

Describe Haterials and procedures

DESTRUCTION OF WELL
Approx. Depth

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE

I an aware of the provisions of Section 3700 of the California Labor Code which requires every employer to be insured against

liability for Worknen's Compensation. ,.
: •<.••' '.'.••,/.,

• .

H-y-ii,,

f£ I have placed on file with the County of Tuolunne a D I certify that in the performance of the work for which this ./ ,

certificate of Workmen's Compensation Insurance., permit is issued I shall not employ any person in any manner ;•• .•'

so as to becone subject to the Workman's Compensation Laws'/;

of California.
; "'

-IK •'".

I hereby state that the information above and on the attachments hereto is correct and true to the best of ny knowledge.

BOTE: 1. Provide advance notice prior to installing or placing annular seal or drilling a well.

2. A satisfactory inspection or waiver by the Department, receipt of a Well Driller's report, a disinfection statement

>w.*«.+ an<* satisfactory. bacterial and chemical analysis (wells for domestic and food processing), is required for final

3. Contact this Department within 7 days of completion of the well and sanitary well seal. '

'''' ";'

4. Scale plot plan is to be furnished for all applications, and shall show all septic tanks, leachlines, or other''

contamination hazards within 200 feet.

I understand that the plot plan rust be approved, obtained and be on-site BEFORE any construction is begun. I also understand

that approval of the water well construction does not guarantee water nor does it indicate whether this property is suitable for

an individual sewage treatment and disposal system or that an approval to install such sewage system is granted.

V

Date: /<2/2X}* Signed^^g^ag^a^^-^-^ .—
*. /S OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Received by V.L j *V Date
|
V

\ / (^ f ^
Cash Check O Receipt Ho. [ Jj I H I [

Fees Paid

^fffrg
Date

Date W&
Health Dept. Inspection

-
i;: Date v Inspected

Site-p Lg^^3 by
w

\

Annular D by D Waived

Hater Quality Results

Chenical/Bact. Analysis

1. Quality Satisfactory

2. Exceeds HCLS (Water Supply

D

Chemical/Bacteriological Request D Date Disinfection Statement Returned D Date

Permission is hereby granted to J.
L/rc .for the above work on a well in accordance with all State

(Contractor/Firm)

and county laws, and conditions as set forth in this permit. Permit valid for one year fron date of issuance.

Drilling fluids and other drilling materials used in connection with this work shall be safely and appropriately handled and.

disposed of. _(J***i*nm j
APPROVAL Approved subject to conditions -5"<7 .$">*?«- £*Zj

Date:

FILE:WELLPRHT

Signature

Environmental Health Specialist
-a



>/

Arblioauor

ii
Xp^lio^ftion Date

INE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
DIV13J.OH OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

2 SOUTH GREEK STREET

SOHORA, CALIFORNIA 95370

(209) 533 - 5990

APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT,

RECONSTRUCT, MODIFY OR DESTROY A WELL

Owner's Name //£s fr/Aicr {b/ssu /VWt-
,

, 2> ^

! '

Perait N<

District

KSSI
?f rbgS.'*!

"*• Propose/ Starting Date

^oQ r<2 fia 7^rr
,
—-

—

-?,;:-.„.
r
v,£%

mnt rartnr^ t>„, fe /fr/fr /.^/T// &*. /// /v^ License Ho. fyrrj 7°

Address .Zoo ^/

ProbosedTconpletion Date,, .., Site Location^^

TYPE OF WORK (Check) Rew HelLfl Deepening D Jeconstruction/Iodification" f Destruction

INTENDED USE (Check)

3£Casing Diameter

Describe Haterials and procedures

Domestic/Private. D Cathodic Test/Exploration Bole U

Domestic/Public "^ Honitoring/Observation D Other a

Industrial D Agricultural D

DESTRUCTION OF WELL
_____ Approx. Depth

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE

I an aware of the provisions of Section,3700 of the California Labor Code which'^^'^^^^^^ r̂,

'

liability for Workmen's Compensation. ..
',

.' : ';
> .. >". /.';-;'•,''/.•. ;V'

!

V''$&$$^~'$§&1
—- ._ • . i it ' ..r . — - « c 4k> • - >. \' ( r. v t.tK ink 'f hie " ' ".*

•p- I have placed on file with the County of Tuolumne a

certificate of Workmen's Compensation Insurance.

aPl certify that in the performance of the work: for;whicb;this. ;;,;,.,_

permit is issued I shallnot employ any person' in 'any* mannerW^A^S^ '.';'

so as to becone subject to the Worknan's Compensation .Laws.;;;^..^/

'

of California.
'-"''' ','/'*

, i hereby state that the information above and on the attachments hereto is correct and true to the best of my knowledge.

vmf.' l Provide advance notice prior to installing or placing annular seal or drilling a well. .

'

A s sfa o inspection or waiver by the Department, receipt of a Well Driller's report a disinfection statement

x Ert this^Dartnent within 7 days of completion of the well and sanitary well seal. '_ '

'

\\ Scale plot plaTis to be furnished for all applications, and shall show all septic tanks, leachlines, or other

contamination hazards within 200 feet.

I understand that the plot plan must be approved, obtained and be on-site BEFORE any construction is begun. I also ™derstand

thatTppmai o the wa er ill construction does not guarantee water nor does it indicate whether this property is suitable for

ndCSS sewage treatment and disposal system or that an approval to lprt.ll such sewage system is granted.

Date: ki signed:

Received by 'Av *
' V

_ Fees Paid ~- 'Q'PCj

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

r,1 Cash a' Check Q^V Receipt. No. "f^/'ll 1

—

fc&___^i^____-__
Health Dept. Inspection

Site^j-JjiLSito-by
Annular __!__ by

Final L\ by

ispected

ftis.^

:terioloqical
ff
Keguest ,.

D Waived

D Waived

Date

• Hater Quality Results

Chenical/Bact. Analysis ; D -?<.*%%' ;'?/>}' •• '.V^s", "> r,

;

'.'. •'. •;

;

:

Quality Satisfactory ' V - ;V'Dy,;'v'
;

";,•,;
•'

,

•';'

Exceeds HCLS. (Water Supply •_ D..' '.*kM&4k-?
Health Advisory Notice^^^^^^^Bm
Disinfection Statement Returned D

•;.. ->-':>^r?y--^
/
'^;c-;^<rp^ l :%V'"'.i

for the above work on

Date

!

i
;. '

:

' .-. ^-7~V'^.

i a' well in accordance'with' all State'

om date of issuance.

Drilling fluids and other drilling materials used in connection with this work shall be safely and W^^ti^*p-

Permission is hereby granted to / .A /~y
/ (Contractor/Fim)

and county laws, and conditions as set forth in this permit. Permit valid for one year from date of issuance.

disposed of.

Signature

Date

FILE:KELLPRHT

APPROVAL
//

Approved sub ject to conditions •

Sj?'4 •< "* tf- 1--^ j ( r~F**-c-s<

~J>**-/-H-.

' sJiTl ri it ,

-rfC<\ ^i c/



TUOLUMNE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

2 SOUTH GREEN STREET

SOMA, CALIFORNIA 95370

(209) 533 - 5990

APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT,

RECONSTRUCT, MODIFY OR DESTROY A WELL

Permit No

District

QflWS

//^ aSd/rr ^^//w/> jr^
Owner's Kane.

Address 2oo C/a,.»\j 8/,^ X^./r L^Klephme^BJ^CI^^iZ
^/H- />^r^ o> cfbzacP

Contractor^a^afe 6^ S/A//&,^y License Ho. ,<V$l? 7<P
.lif-D I Apat i An /^^r*^ . w'l— fix - I-

, :
Proposed Cwrtetion Date Site Location /^(/J^ Pjije. k^.

v$$

u

TYPE OF WORK (Check) Hew Well Q De^ninTnie^^t
INTENDED USE (Check) Domestic/Private D Cathodic a Test/Exploration Hole D

Domestic/Public p(J Honitoring/Observation a Other
LP Agricultural DIndustrial

; Casing Diameter

\ .
Describe Haterials and procedures

DESTRUCTION OF WELL
Approx. Depth

!:, '; , WORKMEN 'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE
^ .

.

,..-'.
~~

]

Jf, I have placed on file with the County of Tuolurne a

../ certificate of Workmen's Conpensation Insurance.

D I certify that in the performance of the work for which this
permit is issued I shall not employ any person in any manner
so as to becore subject to the Workman's Conpensation Laws
of California.

Ihereby state that the information above and on the attachments hereto is correct and true to the best of my knowledge
BOTE: 1. Provide advance notice prior to installing or placing annular seal or drilling a well

'

ltt?llferT
Sa^$fart^^nSp^i(>n0C 'Waiver by the "epartnent,

.

receipt of a Well.Driller's. report, a disinfection Statement -

Contact this Department within 7 days of completion of the well and sanitary well seal
Scale plot plan is to be furnished for all applications, and shall show all septic tanks, leachlines, or other
contamination hazards within 200 feet.

3.

4.

I understand that the plot plan must be approved, obtained and be on-site BEFORE any construction is begun. I also understand
that approval of the water well construction does not guarantee water nor does it indicate whether this property is suitable for
an individual sewage treatment and disposal system or that an approval to install such sewage system is granted.

*" "Date:

Received by

Fees Paid
•Itftfe

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Date

Datemm
Health Dept. Inspection

Cash D Check tK RReceipt No. 9^lMlC)

Site-T^

Annular D
Final D

Inspected

Waived

D Waived

rr^^^^^^m^sms^mt^mm

Water Quality Results
Chemical/Bact. Analysis D

1. Quality Satisfactory

2. Exceeds HCLS (Water Supply

Health Advisory Notice mailed)

D
D

——

i

Permission is hereby granted to t£d for the above work on a well in accordance with all State

(Contractor/Fins)

and county laws, and conditions as set forth in this permit. Permit valid for one year from date of issuance.
>'&'-

Drilling fluids and other drilling materials used in connection with this work shall be safely and appropriately handled and

disposed of. ^ ^Y*n*fi*f~y ^

y

/ APPROVAL Approved i

// /l7^\-
'

* -22.
Slgnature £YfAW*n/ Q

Environmental Health specialist

Date: /()//}/fj

subject to conditions J& _^J/Z^uAA<^ s4C *./
\

FILE:WELLPRNT





miPLICATE
Dwner's Copy

Page L_ of 1

Dwner's Well No

Date Work Began l0/28/93 Ended

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

WELL COMPLETION REPORT
Refer 10 Instruction Pamphlet

aW: 570246
Local Permit Agency

Permit No.

Tuolumne County Health Department

930^6 Permit Date 10/3/93

DWR USE ONLY DO NOT FILL IN

II II 1 L
STATE WELL NO /STATION NO

1 1 1 1 -
H II . 1 1 1 1 II

LATITUDE LONGITUDE

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

APN/TRS/OTHER

ORIENTATION ( *
)

GEOLOGIC LOC

XvERTICAL HORIZONTAL ANGLE (SPECIFY)

PfPTH TO FIRST WATFR (Ft 1 RFl.OW SIIRFACF

WELL OWNER 1

M.nmp Npfrlr>n^1 PflTjr 3«rv1ee
Mmlina Addr^Yr»»fliTj1+.a 'fet^ oTifl.1 Park

DEPTH FROM
SURFACE DESCRIPTION

Describe material, grain size, color, etc.
CITY STATE ZIP

wfi i \ nr atiomFt. to Ft.

9 Overburden w/boulders AdHrp« Tuolunn ft "
1*«^OWa Campground

9 15 Granite Citv

Cmintv

APN Book Paee Parcel

15 16 Fractured «ranlte/flowlng water

16 uoo Granite
or

&

Township R;ingp Sertinn
or

latitude i i
NORTH I.nnp-ihiHe r i

WEST
DEG MIN SEC. DEG. MIN SEC

_X- NEW WELL

MODIFICATION/REPAIR

Deepen

Other (Specity)

Hi - f lis

DESTROY (Describe

Procedures and Materials

Under -GEOLOGIC LOG')

-PLANNED USEfS)-

MONITORING

WATER SUPPLY

Domestic

Public

Irrigation

Industrial

gg_ TEST WELL"

CATHODIC PROTEC
TION
OTHER (Specify)

V- j-__ ' * 1-
05 . ' " ——

'

0>

g -0 - 1 • 111

.,- '

C

i

Illustrate or Describe Distance of Well from Landmarks
such as Roads. Buddings, Fences. Rivers, etc.

PLEASE BE ACCURATE b COMPLETE.

DRILLING
mfthod fcJi» rn+arv fi did wftt.fir

DEPTH OF STATIC -
WATFR 1 FVFI fFt ) * DATF MFASI1RFD

F<VTIMATFn YIFin* (fiPMl X TFST TYPF

TOTAL DEPTH OF

TOTAL DEPTH OF

RORINr. J*00 (F»t)

COMPI FTFD WRIT. UrQO (F«*)

TFRT 1 FNRTH (Hrs ) TOTAI DRAWDOWN
* May not be representative of a veil's long-term yield.

(Ft.)

DEPTH
BORE-
HOLE
DIA.

(Inches)

CASING(S) DEPTH ANNULAR MATERIAL
FROM SURFACE TYPE ( •£

)

MATERIAL/
GRADE

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

(Inches)

GAUGE
OR WALL
THICKNESS

SLOT SIZE

IF ANY
(Inches)

FROM SURFACE TYPE

QQ

Z
a:

CO

or

— -,—
O

CE-
MENT

BEN-

TONITE FILL FILTER PACK
(TYPE /SIZE)Ft. to Ft. Ft. to Ft.

400 8 25 X

1

ATTACHMENTS (^)

Geologic Log

Well Construction Diagram

Geophysical Log(s)

Soil/Water Chemical Analyses

Other

ATTACH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IF IT EXISTS

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT
I, the undersigned, certify that this report is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.

NAME Y03giITB i?ALL3 "JELL DRILLING
(PERSON. FIRM. OR CORPORATION) (TYPED OR PRINTED)

P.O.Box 1808 Mariposa GA 95338

ADDRESS CITY

Signed
WELL DRftLER/ AUTHORIZED" REPRESENTATIVE

11/10/93 6U9378
DATE SIGNED C 57 LICENSE NUMBER

DWR 188 HEV 7-90 IF ADDITIONAL SPACE ^NEEDED. USE NEXT CONSECUTIVELY NUMBERED FORM



TRIPLICATE
Owner's Copy

Page of

Owner's Well No

Date Work Began 10/21/93 End

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

WELL COMPLETION REPORT
Refer to Instruction Pamphlet

z io/2v<n
N°

570248
Local Permit Agencv Tuoluane County Health Department

Permit No 930-^8 Permit Date 10/13/93

i—— D W R USE ONLY — DO NOT Fill 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

STATE WELL NO. /STATION NO

1 1
1 1 II 1 1 , 1 .

II 1

LATITUDE LONGITUDE

1 1 1 1 1 1

APN/TRS/OTHER

GEOLOGIC LOC

ORIENTATION ( il )

DEPTH FROM
SURFACE

Ft

16
111
TIZ

15

2— VERTICAL HORIZONTAL _

DEPTH TO FIRST WATF.R \$

_ ANGLE (SPECIFY)

.(Ft) BELOW SURFACE

DESCRIPTION
Describe material, gram size, color, etc

16

111
112
401T

Overburden with boulders

Weathered granite w/ flowing water
Granite
Fractured granite
Granite

400TOTAL DEPTH OF BORING

TOTAL DEPTH OF COMPLETED WELL

. I Feet I

400 (Feet)

WELL OWNER
Name National Park service
Mailing Address Yoaftml tft \'a t/i r>rta1 T=arfr

CITY

WELL LOCATION
STATE

Address

City

County

APN Book
or

Township _
or

r

Latitude

Tuolumne eadows Campground

Page_

Range

Parcel _

Section

j_
DEG MIN SEC

- LOCATION SKETCH
MORTH

no"th Longitude.
DEG MIN SEC

-ACTIVITY (£.)—>

SOUTH
Illustrate or Describe Distance of Well from Landmarks
such as Roads. Bmltltngs. Fences. Rivers, etc

PLEASE BE \CCIB,\TE C- COMPLETE.

X— NEW WELL

MODIFICATION /REPAIR

Deepen

Olher (Specify)

DESTROY (Describe
Procedures and Materials

Under ' GEOL OGIC LOG")

h PLANNED USE(S)-

MONITORING

WATER SUPPLY

Domestic

Public

Irrigation

Industrial

_X_ "TEST WELL"

CATHODIC PROTEC-
TION
OTHER (Specify)

DRILLING
METHOD .

air rotary
FLUID water

WATER LEVEL & YIELD OF COMPLETED WELL
DEPTH OF STATIC
WATER LEVEL

ESTIMATED YIELD'

TEST LENGTH

(Fl.) & DATE MEASURED

(GPM) & TEST TYPE

(Hrs.) TOTAL DRAWDOWN (Ft)

* May not be representative of a veil's lon^-ierm vield.

DEPTH
FROM SURFACE BORE-

HOLE
DIA

(Inches)

C A S I NG ( S) DEPTH
FROM SURFACE

A NN U LA R MATERIAL
TYPE (j£ )

MATERIAL/
GRADE

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

(Inches)

GAUGE
OR WALL
THICKNESS

SLOT SIZE
IF ANY
(Inches)

TYPE

z

CO

Z
OB

as

zg
a o
o

Cw

a.
CE-
MENT

(£)

BEN
T0NITE FILL FILTER PACK

(TYPE SIZE)Ft to Ft. Ft. to Ft

: 28 14 X Grade £ 16 .188 o : lo X
o

; 55 14 X Grade B 8 .188 10
i 55 X

55 ^00 8

1 _^^_^___ 1

ATTACHMENTS (<L)

Geologic Log

Well Construction Diagram

Geophysical Log(s)

Soil/Water Chemical Analyses

Other

ATTACH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IF IT EXISTS

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT
I, the undersigned, certify that this report is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.

YCiSMITS ?ALU JELL DRILLING
NAME

(PERSON FIRM OR CORPORATION) (TYPED OR PRINTED)

P.O.Box 1808 'aripoaa
ADDRESS

GA 95338
STATE

—WFlL><TR*fF.# AUtTiORIZED

OWH IYSIU \ 7 90

REPRESENTATIVE PATE SIGNED

11/10/93 649378
C S7 LICENSE NUMBER

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE 15 NEEDED. USE NEXT CONSECUTIVELY NUMBERED FORM



tIPLICATE
wner's Copy

ge 1 of _*

vner's Well No. _

te Work Began _ 11/1/93

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

WELL COMPLETION REPORT
Refer to Instruction Pamphlet

En^MA/91 570245

^^mne County

Permit No. Permit Date 10/13/93

— DWR USE ONLY — DO NOT FILL 1 N 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

STATE WELL NO /STATION NO

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ill II 1

LATITUDE LONGITUDE

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

APN/TRS, OTHER

CEOLOCIC LOG

RIENTATION ( £. )
VERTICAL HORIZONTAL ANGLE (SPECIFY)

DEPTH TO FIRST WATER (Ft.) BELOW SURFACE
DEPTH FROM
SURFACE

Ft.

DESCRIPTION
Describe material, gram size, color, etc

KT
IB"
19"

50"

53"

W
58"

60"

DO
5TW
or
78"

w

TO
T3~
T9"W
~WW
Iff"
"60"

TOO"

TOT
T02T

TOTT
278"

S00~

ioil
Water
Granite
Fractured granite"
Granite
Fractured granite
Granite
Fractured granite
Granite
Fractured granite"
Granite
Fractured Granite"
Granite
Fractured granite

-

Granite
Fractured granite~
Granite

-

TR50"
OTAL DEPTH OF BORING

OTAL DEPTH OF COMPLETED WELL

tFe.

«00
(Feet)

WELL OWNER

Name

Mailing Address

x^ational Park 3ervice
l03emlte National Park

Address

City

County

APN Book
or

Township _
or

Latitude

tfhite iolf Hd.
WELL LOCATION

Page_

Range

Parcel _

Section

j NQRTH Longitude
DEG MIN SEC

LOCATION SKETCH
NORTH

_l_ _1_ WEST
DEG MIN SEC

ACTIVITY (£.)-
_ NEW WELL

X

M<
SOUTH

/ /..->

Illustrate or Describe Distance of Well from Landmarks
such as Roads. Buildings, Fences. Rivers, etc.

PLEASE BE ACCURATE 6 COMPLETE.

MODIFICATION /REPAIR

Deepen

Other (Specify)

_ DESTROY (Describe
Procedures and Materials

Under "GEOLOGIC LOG")

-PLANNED USE(S)-
(±)

MONITORING

WATER SUPPLY

Domestic

Public

Irrigation

Industrial

_X_ "TEST WELL"

CATHODIC PROTEC-
TION
OTHER (Specify)

DRILLING
METHOD .

air rotasy water
FLUID

WATER LEVEL & YIELD OF COMPLETED WELL
DEPTH OF STATIC^
WATER LEVEL S i c

ESTIMATED YIELDS (GPM) & TEST TYPE.

(Ft.) 4 DATE MEASURED
blow test

TEST LENGTH
.75"

(Hrs.) TOTAL DRAWDOWN (Ft.)

* ;W/3V not be representative of a well's long-term yield.

DEPTH
FROM SURFACE

Ft. to Ft.

~U~

BORE-
HOLE
DIA.

(Inches)

-flr

CASING(S)

TYPE {£.]

MATERIAL/
GRADE

Grade B

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

(Inches)

T6"

GAUGE
OR WALL
THICKNESS

7T8T

SLOT SIZE
IF ANY
(Inches)

DEPTH
FROM SURFACE

to Ft.

TO-

ANNULAR MATERIAL
TYPE

CE-
MENT

BEN-

T0NITE FILL FILTER PACK
(TYPE /SIZE)

30~
~3cr
~*J00"

Grade B "B" 7188" Tty ~yr
-3-

_
ATTACHMENTS (iL)

Geologic Log

Well Construction Diagram

Geophysical Log(s)

Soil /Water Chemical Analyses

Other

ATTACH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IF IT EXISTS

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT
I, the undersigned, certify that this report is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.

YOiE^ITfi FALL3 HELL DRILLt:«
NAME .

(PERSON. FIRM. OR CORPORATION) (TYPED OR PRINTED)

P.O.Box 1808 Mariposa CA 95338
ADDRESS

Signed :

s£ CITY

'.<^-<- *' c- 11/10/93
STATE ZIP

6^9378
DRILLER/AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE C-57 LICENSE NUMBER

VR IttfREV 7-90 IF ADDITIONAL SPACJplSNEEDED. USE NEXT CONSECUTIVELY NUMBERED FORM
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21 January 1994
93030-01/02

to: Mark Johnston, NPS Denver
Steve Bainbridge, NPS Denver
Joe Chwirka, Arber Associates

from: Eric Harmon, HRS Water Consultants

subject: response to comments received following finalization of
the Yosemite test well report.

This memo is an addendum to our report on the recent pump-
testing and test-well drilling at Yosemite. Comments on the HRS
draft report, received via fax from Mark Johnston on January 18,
contained two substantive queries. One of these comments
concerned derivation of the pump efficiency figures discussed in
the report. The other concerned cost estimates for the
geophysical methods discussed as possible alternatives for
ground-water exploration at Tuolumne Meadows. This memo
addresses these two points.

RECONNAISSANCE METHOD COST ALTERNATIVES

For geophysical exploration surveys at Tuolumne Meadows
discussed in the report (Section 1.2.3; pp. 13-14) following are
the estimated cost ranges:

Seismic-refraction survey: $ 30,000 - 35,000
Two-loop EM conductivity survey: $ 18,000 - 22,000
Magnetometer survey: $ 12,000 - 14,000

These estimates include costs for personnel, instrument
rental, per diem and travel costs, data interpretation, report,
and contingencies.

WELL-PUMP EFFICIENCY

The following page is a typed transcription of my
calculations of overall pumping system efficiency for each of the
three wells tested: Hodgdon well no. 1, Hodgdon well no. 2, and
White Wolf well no. 1.



i

PUMPING SYSTEM EFFICIENCY CALCULATIONS

A. Hodqdon Well No. 1 pump: Grundfos 5 hp
1. Electrical HP: 230V, 21. 0A, 0.94 power factor

HPe = (21. 0*230*. 94)/746
= 6.09 hp

2. Hydraulic HP: 24 gpm, 105'water level, 180 psig,
5' line loss

TDH = 105 + 5 + (180*2.31) = 526*

HPh = (24 * 526)/3960
= 3.19 hp

3. Overall Pumping System Efficiency:
OPE = (3. 19/6.09) * 100

= 52.4 %

B. Hodqdon Well No. 2 pump: Grundfos 3 hp
1. Electrical HP: 230V, 12. OA, 0.78 power factor

HPe = (12. 0*230*. 78)/746
= 2.89 hp

2. Hydraulic HP: 14 gpm, 335 'water level, 78 psig,
10' line loss

TDH = 335 + 10 + (78*2.31) = 525'

HPh = (14 * 525)/3960
= 1.8 6 hp

3. Overall Pumping System Efficiency:
OPE = (1.86/2.89) * 100

= 64.4 %

C. White Wolf Well No. 1 pump: Grundfos 1 . 5 hp
1. Electrical HP: 230V, 8.4A, 0.66 power factor

HPe = (8.4*230*.66)/746
= 1.71 hp

2. Hydraulic HP: 7 gpm, 95'water level, 175 psig,
10' line loss

TDH = 95 + 10 + (175*2.31) = 509'

HPh = (7 * 509)/3960
= 0.90 hp

3. Overall Pumping System Efficiency:
OPE = (0.90/1.71) * 100

= 52.6 %

Data Sources : I, V, water level, pressure: test measurements
power factors: Grundfos rep, Denver, CO,

personal comm., 1993.
line losses: estimated from pipe size/length
equations and constants: Submersible Pump

Handbook , 1978, Centrilift Inc., Tulsa, OK.
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